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AL'FREO·lJN.IVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thouand Dollar 

VentenDial Fund. 
Alfred Univeraity w.. founded ill 1836, 

and from the beKinning its 'constant and earn
est aim has been' to place witbin the reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every liart of tbe 
country there may be found many w~o it 
has ·materially assisted to go out into the 

. world to broader lives of useful and h ored 
citizenship. That it may be of still gre er ac.· 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
lege education, it is. provided that· for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed a~d paid in
to the Centennia1 Fund, from any town in, 
Allegany or Steuben countios, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory f free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the :Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 

< any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some one in your own vicin .. 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer t whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $Ioo,~ 00 

A'tllount needed. Tu?e.l. IQO.! ••• 1195.833 '50 
E. S. l\Jarvin, New York City. 

Amount needed to completE' fund $95,650 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

, . 

This term opens Wednesday, 
December 7, J904, and can .. 
tinues twelve weeks, ,closing 
Tuesday, March '4, 1905. 

The Sabbath ·Recorder. ~ A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Thtee principal courses: An· 
dent classical, mod~rn classical, and seren
tific. 

A. H: LEWIS. D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN Hiscox~ Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIl'TION~ 

Per year .............................. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO .cents additional, on account of postage •. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on busines.5 
or for -'publication, should be aduressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. . .~-

:~.~ ~. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspl\:es of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JI!RSE!. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •••.••• 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbatb Visitor, Plainfield, N_ J. 

HELPING HAND 
·IN BIBLE SCHOOl. WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons.. Con
ducted by The. Sabbath School Board; Price' 
as cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter_ .@ (~ 

THE SE\rENTH.DAY BAPTISi' ·PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION AllY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
ing and departed. 

.It ;. designed especially for pastorlcaa 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. 'Price fifty cents per 
year. . . 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 

. editorial matter to .Rev. 0.· D. . Sherman, 
Ricbbnrg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A ao PAGE RELIGIOU. MONTHLY n. THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subicription price ....•.. 75 cent. per year 

PU.LISRED BY 

G. VELTHUTSIU., Haarlem, Holland; 
DE J!ooDscIlA.... (The M_"'ger) ill .n 

ule exponent of tbe Bible Sabb.th·, (tbe SOY
eDtb-da,.) B.Jit!am, Temperance, etc'l .nd ;. 
an exci!1lent .. per to place In the banda of 
Hollanderi III tb;' country, to call. their .t
tention to tbeae Important fKIa. 

;DANIEJ.: c. M.AiN~' M. ·D. 
. . . '. PlnaaAII AJIII Svaan. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo'Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. -

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
simi1ar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of nlusic, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violinceiio, Ele
mentarj(;;,;w.d : .. Chorus Singing, -Voice' Culture, 
Harttiony .. t'!tc.' . 

Classes' 'in Bible study, Elocution,' and 
Physical Culture. . . 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boar.ding 
j n private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglstr.r, 
. Milton,Rock County, Wis, 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

In '909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part· of this period its 
work has been done in qne building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has· far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowd~d 
with apparatus, specimens, and curio! of 
great value. Every recitation room is fined 
beyond its capacity each term. More, room is 
needed for tbe library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building' on the col
lege campus. T.he demand i. urgent. 

It is pro nosed to lay the corner oto.n.. of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund i. started. It i. to be kept in trust· and 

• to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. . 

It ;. earnestly hoped that ~very lover . of 
true education, wi~hin West <l'Virginia . and 
withont, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in' order that a 
luitalile building' may be erected. 

The namel of tile contributors will be 
publ;'hed from time .to time': in '.·Good Tid
lnp," the "SaJ~ EXPR8af'~ .and. the uSA._ 
nT. REeoan .. ," ... ubei:ri~:..na are rei:eived 
II)' tile ~"of lbeco •... . 

CIIIQP,UI • 
. ~------~--~--~----~ B· .' EN]AMIN . F. llANGWORTHY, ,-

.' ATTOaHEY AND COUNlu.oa AT LAw. 
I ., ' 

Snite 5'0 .nd S'F" T..,<!m. BIela., ., 
· 131 LaSalle St. . Tel. Mala 3141. Chicaao, In. 

Seventh.-day Baptist Bureau 
of _plo:rment and OO ...... poadeD-. 

Prestdent.-C. B. HULL, 'Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. v:y . ' 

Vice·President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
. Junction, Wis. . 

SecretarieS.-W. M. DAVIS. 602 West 63d St .. ' 
Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. . 

. . ASSOCIATI~NAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davi., S"lem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New· 

. ark, N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. ·N. Y. 
W; K. Davis, Mi1ton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De

nominational in se·ope and ·purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

TRACT So.. 

J. F. HUBBAIlD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, .N'. 

J. . 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV .. A. H. LEWIS. Corresponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular l1teeting of the Board,' at 'Plain

field, N. J." the second First·day. of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH.DAY. BAPTIST ME· 
· MOi{IAL FUND. 
J. F .. HUBBAIlU. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~I. TITIlWOIlTH, Vice-President,· Plainfield, 

'. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAIID. Tre"';., Plainfield, N. J .• 
D. E; TITSWORTH. Secrei"ry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational" Interests so· 
licited .. 

Prompt payment 04 all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOIl AT. LAw. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-P~esidents, Mrs. J. B. Mor!on, Mi!ton,. 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. Dalat;td, Milton, W.s. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. -
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J,' H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis .. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mr •. Henr), M. 

Maxson, 66. W. ].th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary t Eastern ssociation, Mrs:. 4 Anna 

Ral1dolph, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Secretary. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. . 
.Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler.· Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCiation, Miss· Agnes 

L; Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association, Mrs. 
· . G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar;r., North~Western As~ociation. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milt!ln, Wi,. 

New York City. 

SABBATH'SCHOOl. BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 5 II Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Association, Ed· 
ward E.' Whitford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association, Ira Lee Cottrell, 
l:eonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa
hon, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South·Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.;· North-West
ern ASsociation, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' "South-Western As· 
sociation, Gideon ~. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene; Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave.,· Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolpb, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Nintb St., Newark, N. J. . 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., '097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen' Babcock. New York Cit!:; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. . 

, Re~lar meetings the third Sunday.' in 
September, December and March, and the 
6n~ Sanda,.. in J nbe. 

--------~-------

H ERBERT G; WHIPPLE" 
CciuNIELoa AT ·LAW, ~ 

St. P.ul Building, uo Bro.d .... ,. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . , 
. ARCBITIICT, 

. st. Paul Buildln., '. ' 
. ~_.o-J 

uo Dr ............. · 

Allnd,N. V. 

ALFRgD UNIVERSITY. . . 
Second Semester. 69th Year, begins 

. .' Feb. 3, t905. . 
For catalogue a~d i .... forntatiotl, address 

·EOO~J.I~ COJ..W~LL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D" Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Secoud Quarter Opens Nov. I2~ 1904. 

. . Preparation for College. 
"r.EACH.ERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Opens Sept. 6, '904. 
II 

--~~---~--~--------

SEVENTH-DAY .. ' BAPTIST EDUCA-
, TION SOCIETY. 

·E. M~ TOKLlNsoN ... President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHU. E. MAl!' ... · Corresponding .. Secre· 

. tar)" Alfred, N. r. 
V_ A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasnrer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Tbe regular meetings of the Board in 
May, August and November, at the call of 
the President. 

----------~------

.' y. OUNG PEOPLE'S EX}!:CUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdickt.. Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
L, C. Randolph. r.ditor Young People'. Page, 
. Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs .. Henry . M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

. New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gerlrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards
ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C.' U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; C. C. 
Vat! Horn, Gentry, Ark. . . 

-'---
A

'LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV; AIlTHUIl E. MAIH, ·Dean. 

Westerly, It. I. 
--------- ---------~ 

SEVE;NTH:DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. THE 

WK. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
, R. I.· . 
A. S. . BABCOCK, Recordina" Secretary, 

Rockville, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTD,. Treasurer, Westerly, 

R. I. ' 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding 

Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 
The .. regular. meetings of the Board of 

managers are held the third Wedneadqa in 
January, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SQpPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRAHDALL. President, We.ter17, R. I. 
O. U.· WHIT FORO. Correspondin, Secr~ry, 

Westerly, R. I., 
FRAN K HILL, Recording Secretar", Ashaway, 

. R. I. • . 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 36.3 W. '3'1th Street, New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans. ; F. J. Ehret, South· Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of th;' Board ;. to help p .. tor
less churches in findillg .nd obtain in. pas
tors, and unemployed miniater. amolll u. to 
fibd employment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, 
help or advice npon any church or persons; 
but give it when .• sked. Tbe fint three per
sons named in ·tbe Board will be ita working 
force, being located near eacb other. 

The ABBOCiational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Bbard informed in re
gard to th" pastorles. churches and IIneml,loy. 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid and cOIlnael they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, 'either 
throuih its Corresl'onding Secretary or As
sociatlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi· 
·dential. 

_______ Shll~h, N., ~,_~ "--__ _ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held .t Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
.23-28. 1905-

DII. GEORGE w. POST! 1987 Washington Bonle
vard, Chicago, I I., President. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDDS. Alfred, N. Y., Rce. 
Sec. . 

REV. L A. PLA'rT., D. D., Milton, W;.., Cor. 
Sec. 

PaoP. W. C. WHITl'OaD, Alfred,. N~.Y., Tr ..... 
urer. 

Executive Ccimmittee.-Rev. W. L. But«liclc, 
A.h.way, R. I.; D.vid E. Tltaworth, Plain
field, N.· J.; Ir. B •. Crandall. W e&terlY. R. L; 
H. D. Babcocl!. Leonardsville, N. Y.;, E.le 
F. Rand"lPb. tireat K,Il .. ;N. Y.; .Rev. W. 
D. Burdi~ Nile,~N~. ;:;Y,,:,'::::i:-' -====== 

..... ". 
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RETROSPECTION. 
Heed not the voice that sows the seeds of' bitter dis

content; 
Life's golden moments are too short to waste· their 

precious worth 
In idle murmuririgs, because of hopeless might-have-

I . " • 

. beens; ,.' . 
Accept thy lot,' just ·as . it'is';' dispefillusive dreams, 

And strive thy. duty to 'perform ana it wiil bring 
content; 

· ;r...~!: go th~ past; .itsJetters broken .cail no longer bind, 
T~I'l.'.present, with its llage ali c~ean, is your inherit-

'ance; , 
Then" wisely use this legacy before it pass. away,· 
And the vesper toll the. knell of another dy\ngday, . 

A .ktJell of b~ried hopes and aspiration left behind. 

The Value of. 
New Opportu· 
nilies •. 

* ••• 
AN important feature of the Di
vine arrangement for human life is 
the' constant recurrence of' that 

which is new. Periods of rest and 

· 'l,tI1consciousne~s '.have a pla~e 'alld meaning in 

· hu~a~ experience, t00 little understood. Weaii

nes$, especially the weariness that comes through 
'--"7repe~ition, benumbs interest and paraJyzes' effort. 

, It is wisely orda:ined that in babyhood the per-' 

iods.~fsleep should be frequent, and in'{;xcess of 
th~'periods of waking. In this way the babe 

gains rapidJy in 'Strength, and with each new 
waking finds increased' zest in' livjng.That 

prin~iple holds good through aU experience, and 
'is strongly marked in every period of life. The 
stro~gest, whether in physical, intellectual,' or 

spiritual things, must find recuperation by. rest, 
change of occupation,and the unconSdOUSlleSS 

of sleep. In this way every. day is a new. one, 
· and othe.r things being equal, each life awakens 
with the coming day to 'new effort, with in

cr~ased strength, larger expectations,' and more 

vigorous hope. All this is in keeping with that 
deeper philosophy of existence which revea:ls the 
Divine wisdol1} and the Divine order in all that 

we are, and all that we do. Nothing is acci:-' 
dental in this arrangement. It is the best ar
rangement possible" for such a race of beings as 

· we are. 'Too much cannot be said of the value 

and influence of the constan"t recurrence of that 

which is new in human experience. 
-*** 

BECAUSE of this great and ever 

The New present principle in human experi-

Y ence, anniversaries. come into be-ear. 
ing as certainly as' do day and. 

night, the changing of the sc:;asons and' the ?e-
~elbpmerit of the years. The measurement of 
time, from' the simpler forms. in birthdays, to 
· the ll!-rger"fdrms in anniversaries and memorial 
· :seasons; . '. by a. Divine law and'not by ac-

cldenb ' useless' to object to these: One 
might '~"W.H!object io.:tl1~Lt;;Ia:w :of : rest arid 

~~~~.~!jWEii~~~~ld~;~~pr~s~onci~;;lb~~ting 
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of the human heart, wher.e a period of instan
ta:n~bus rest' breaks, up action and makes each 
throb a n'ew' one. Hence it has come about that . . ,. 

the new year is a tim'e. for new thoughts, plans, 
purposes, and hopes, in all dvilized·nations. The 
develop;nentof . annivirsaries is an essential 

feature in each developing stage of civilization, 
. throughout human history. . We shOUld labot: 

to secure best'results from such anniversaries, 
arid he is among' the most foolish of ineri. who 
:does not make the new year an occasion for 

new resolutions, larger promises, and better 
hopes. Because the past has not been all that 
it might have been, is no reason why the new 
year should not be made a time of special in
terest becatise of new plans and purposes. He 
who refuses to make new resolutions. renew his 
promises, and readjust life to that which is hi~h
est ~nd best, at the new year, wron~s him
self and discards a fundamental principle that 

· God has wrQught in our being for man's highest 
•.. . _ ••• i, 

S·ood .. ; 
* ••• 

. IF' h\llnan experience be carefully 

Joyciusness.Be-studied it will .be; seen that a large 

'cluse;of New 
Things: 

share of the jo.y of existence cop:tes 
from '1).eW' things. In intellectual 

·life, little is gained by the student 

who do.esnot rejoice over the coming of a new 
idea, the opening..of new vision, the_entering- of 
new fields; How-'well each student remembers 

· the joy, and the strength from joy, which came 
when one department in a given line 0"£ study 
had, been completed, and anew one was. entered 

· upo~... The writer rememb~rsan exaltation of 
· feeling and exultation, that gave double strength 
arid purpose when .the mysteries of alg-ebra had 
been somewhat solved, and he passed into the 
field of higher mathem;l.tics. . An old Greek 
Testament is somewhere in his library, upon the 
fly leaf of 'which that exultation is expressed in 
two or three words, written in Latin, and say
ing-, "At -length I have come to this." This 
reference to personal experience is made that the 

.rcader. may be helped to recall similar experi
ences, and thus gain deeper appreciation of the 
value of a new opportunity, and the glory of the 

privile~e of attempting new attainments. In: re~ 
lig-ious matters. highest of all human experiences, 
the value of the new is not less than elsewhere, 
and greater even' than anywhere else, in propor

tion as new opportunities awaken new hopes 
and'lead to· new -endeavor. If men's hearts are 
thankful at Ch.ris,tmas time because of the great 

· gift of God's love, in Jesus Christ, they ought 
· not to. be less joyful and thankful for the oppor-
· :wnities which follow closely upon Christmas 
,tirtie,at theb.ei!ii1l1in~of the new year ..• There 

..is; ilAleep-er . philosophy:. doubtless . we. ap-

. WHOLE No. 3122 .. 
. .... ~ 

.~--) . 

preciate, in the close relation b~tween Christmas 
time and the-new year. When ·men's hearts are 
overflowing with gratitude b'ecause D'" love 

fills the world with blessing, the are ,better e-
. pared to welcomene' 0 unities, reach ttt 

tQW'ard new endeavor, and to d~termine to rise 
higher than they have yet done. For this rea
sQn ,new year's time partakes of the sacredness 
of Christmas time, in no . small degree. Each 
reader will be wise,' if at this time, the new 
year is welcomed because it gives opporturiity 
to fill up the grave of past failures and rise to 
larger and better living. This will not be done 
if we look constantly backward. It is worse 
than useless to stand by the gra:ve of our failures 
for the sake of weeping over them. Tears are 
of little value, at anytime, if they do not clear 
the vision that we may see better' things. and 
move forward toward higher atta~nments: Least 
valuable of .all things, is complaint. The best 
result of failure should be 'that we are spurred 
to new activity. That is the true mission of 
failure. everywhere. Si!1ce incompletene!ii is a 
P?~t of human exper:ences, God has ordarne~ 
that incompleteness should act as an iml:lt1:1se to.
ward larger efforts, and the final attainment of 
completen~ss. This· is the meanin,g- of heaven. 
The glory of heaven will not be that we have 
escaped. from earth, but rather that we have 
entered into the realm of larger life, of greater 

opportunity, and of· ininiorta't completeness. 
**.* 

YEARS ago. one wrote of _the new' 
"I' . f d Hope a!ld New .year, . t IS a .bme or memory an 

. 'Endeavor. for tears." It is said that he who 
wrote it was partially intoxicated 

at the time, being dissipated though brilliant,and 
that being asked: .at . a late houT on the eveniJ;tg 
preceding the new year to write. something for .a 
"Carrier's Address," he leaned against'the wall, 

unsteadily, and wrote as quoted above. To him 
the midnight bells were undoubtedly tolling "the 
knell of the departing year," which was still more 
the knell of his own mistakes and follies. Even 
then, the real value of that new. year's time, to , 
him, lay in the opportunity. to become something 
better than he was, to cease from his dissipation, 

and rise to higher living. :I'hose to whom these 
words are likely to come, we trust, will not hear 
the midnight bells through years made dull by 

. dissipation, nor keep time to their music with 
unsteady steps. To all of us, however, the music 

which ushers i.n the lle.w year will have at least 
~n undertone of sadness, when we think of all 
that ought to have been accomplished; that has 
been done partially, or not attempted. However 

this' may be, wem\llit heat in the new year's bells 
the call to moreiittenge action and larger hope. 

. Ma:rred andspOtte:d;lls .it may be by faj1ures, life' 

- . 

.\ 
\ 
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is never a failure 'to ,him who appreciates the J atnes' 5: 16, but;i:better translation of tijaf 'gQfa,rthel'.than'''didtlie :pillyer of Christ, in the 
value of a new opportunity and the privilege of : pasSage is this, "aIid wheth~r'w~-be afflicted it darkn~ss Of. Gethsehlane, wliich closed with 
a new el'idhvor. THE RECORDER comes at this is for sake of that comfort f6r you whicl; oper- ;'pevertheIe;s, not 'my;will, but Thine be done." 
new:;year's time, bidding each reader "to let the' , ates ' through' patient endurance," etc. The' S"weetand, restful it. is, indeed, t~ lay before our 
dead past bury its dead," and to pause beside the Twentieth Century New Testament -translates' Father our greatest perplexity, our bitterest dis
grave only long enough, to learn the lessons the passage, "if we meet, with trouble, it is for appointme~t, and, our ,deepest sorrow," knowing 
which the failures of 1904 have taught.' Turn the sake of your comfort and salvation: and if that His love' and, wisdom will grant whatever 
away from these failures, with the last stroke we find comfort, it is for the sake of the comfort is best, but His "wisdom will determil,)e the 

/ , ' 

of the midnight bell, and face 1905, determined which will make it~in you when you en- manner in which '~e answer shall come. Better 
that as Divine strength may be granted, it shall .. clure the same suffering that we ourselves are' still,.is if to say that His love and wisdom will 
see less of' failure and more of hope, less of mis- enduring." In, this the expression "which will determine when we, are ~ fitted to receive that 
take and more of earnest effort, than any other make itself felt" i,s far better than the word which, He knows ,to be for t4e beSt, and' which' 
year has seen. 1£ the larger 'part of life lies be- "effectual." In support, of this explamition we: mayor may not be wholly understood by us. 
fbre the reader, such a view of the new year give the following translations of James 5: 16. James 5: 16 teaches the ,duty of prayer in the 
will give new strength and clarified vision, that The Twentieth Century New Testament says, largest, deepest, and sweetest sense; prayer 
the culminating years, one by one, may lead to "so confess' your, .sin? to pne another and, pray earnest and fervent; prayer trustful arid obedi
better things. If, on the other hand, the reader for one another, that 'you may be cured: ,The ent. Such prayer, the apostle declares, has great 
is in the afternoon of life, or: is standirig in the earnest prayer of a goodman can do much." power. True it is that ,"men pugIte. always to 
shadows of its evening, every good purpose will The Syriac Ne\v Testament reads as follows, pray," but no rminought to assume that he may' 
be strel~gthened, and best results will be gained, "and confess ye your fault; one to anotber and command, God, or may secure from, God any 
in proportion as the .soul is arous!::d to new ell- ,pray ye one for another 'that ye may be healed; answer, because of his, "sanctification" orms 
deavor, because the years are few; for though for great is the efficacy of the prayer which a ',,'power in prayer/' or that God will favor him 
they may be few in the earthly calendar, to every righteous man prayeth." Wilson's Emphatic more than otlier men. He who prays" olIght to 
soul seeking, that w~ich is best, the years that Diaglott Testament translates, '''confess there- be an eager suppliant, not a publican, who be
open beyond what we call death, are larger, and fore your .sins to gach other, and pray for each gins by thanking God that he is better or more 
will be richer in all opportunity and in all re- other, so that ye may be healed. The earnest efficient m prayer than other men are. 
suItS'; than any earthly year can ever be. Bid supplication of a righteous man is very power-··u 

the bells of the new year ring out strong and ful." The earlier English translations all favor THE organization of a Seventh-day 
clear and loud. Listen to the undertone of sad- the exclusion of the adjective "effectual" before The Seventh- Ba.ptist Church at Battle Creek, 
ness that may be in them, but for a moment. prayer. For example, Tyndale says, "Knowl- ~i7ur~:P!!skat_ Mich., which' was announced by 
Dwell on the joy, the invitation, and the ex- edge youre fautes one to another: and praye tie Creek. Dr. Platts in THE RECORDER last 
altation they bring because the new year is born, one for another that ye maye be healed. The week, is a natural result from the' 
because new purposes are awakening, because prayer off a ryghteous man avayleth moche yf history of the last fifty years. ,- The first group 
new endeavor is at hand, and because better it be fervent." With these facts before the of Sabbath-keeping Adventists was drawn to
things are· sure to be attained, under the guid- reader an inquiry which freq,uently arises as to gether at Washington, N. H., as early as 1844. 
ance of Him who hath ordained that life should what forin of prayer is "effectual" will disappear. This was through the immediate influence of 
ever be fillf:d with newness-new opportunity, .... two women, who, going from the Seventh-day 
new hope, new effort, and new attainment. IT is quite in pla-ce here tb say a Baptist Church of ~na, N. Y., joined in the 

The Purpose word more concerning prayer and Millerite movement of 1843 and 1844, iIi New 

Effectual 
Prayer. 

LAST sixth-day evening the pastor of Prayer. its purpose. Prayer is not for the Hampshire. About forty, persons were in that 
of the Plainfield Church presented . purpose of influencing God to group. The value of the Sabbath, however, was 
as a thetfie ·f~rthe prayer meeting, grant blessil'!-gs against His will, or of changing so overshadowed in the minds of the Adventist 
"Prayer in the Book of James." His plans and purposes, in any way. It is not letLdei's at"that time, by the idea of Christ's im-

This gave a prayer meeting and Bible reading to draw Him to us as though He were far away mediate coming, that Sabbath observance was 
combined, with excellent results. The place and and unwilling to hear us, or as though it were held to be of little value, and the 'local preach
meaning of the word "effectual," as it appears in difficult to approach Him. On the contrary, all ers, Preble and Cook, while defending the Sab
King James' translation of James 5: 16, was the prayer should start with the conviction that God bath, theoretically, soon ceased to observe it/ 
subject of considerable remark. Doubtless many always waits to grant whatever is best for us, and began to oppose it. The result was that this 
of our readers have raised the question, or have and that He is eager thus to ao. The central group of Sabbath~keepers soon became extinct. 

, heard it raised, "What is effectual prayer ?', purpose of prayer is to secure in those who The disintegration which followed the disap
The discussion at the prayer meeting recalled pray such faith and obedience as will bring pointment of the Advc:mtists i~ 1844 ~as rapid. 
an examination of that passage, made by the them into harmony with God and' make them They had not been Qrganized as a distinct body, 
writer,'" some years since, and believing that it receptive of the blessings He waits to grant. and for a time those whoCIung' to the Advent 
may be of some value to the _ readers of THE' Unless our prayers are the outcome, of faith, 'faith and sought to c~~rect the mi~takes which 
RECORDER, the substance of that investigation is "coupled with readiness fo obey, and wi* such had been,mad~?-Sto the time ,0£ Christ's co~ing, 
here given. '. In general, it should be said that confession as "makes it possible for God to grant were. s,trongly" ·opposed to organization~ The 
the use· of the term effectual, as an adjective, is, forgiveness, they do riot avail, because, although writer' came into direct contact with the Advent 

• not accurate,neither is it a fortunate translation. we may pray in words, we are not able to receive, moveme.nt'in th'f summer of r8S6, through a 
The meaning of the' verse centers' in the')ast the blessings God waits to give. Prevailing or 'tent meeting hel'd in Berlin,WIs. A prominent 
word of the sentence as itappear.s iff the Greek effectual prayer, ~hen, is that which results from feature of their preaching at that time was 
text. The first definition, as given by Thayer, spch a state of mind and heart on the part of against organization, including earnest appeals 
is "to be operative, be at work; put forth power." him who prays as makes him worthy, that is able to all Christians to leave organized churches, 
The ,second meaning is to "effect." The third to receive 'blessings, forgiveness, and help, ac- upon the ground that such churchc;!s constituted 
definition is "to display one's activity; show cording to the will of God. the BabylQn spoken of in the Revelation, and 
one's self operative." This is the "middle" form, that to remain in snch organized churches was .. _. 
used in James 5: 16. It is not an adjective, nor THERE is a type of prayer, s9- to insure one's destructio~.' A few years shOwed 
does it have the force of an adjective, but of a' Prayer is not called, which is painfully irrever-the impossibility of carrying forward the Adven
verb. Raul and James are the only writers who Commanding ent. It sometimes appears promi- tist movement without organization, and the God. 

, use this form. -It is not used in the Greek Old nently on the part of those who Seventh-day Adventists gradually developed a 
Testament, and does not appear in profane claim to be wholly sanctified, and who assutne 'system' of rigid ~rganization that swung to the 
authors. As used by Paul in King James' ver- that they have "such power with ~od" that other extreme, as compared with the theory that 
sian, it is translated "work',' and "worketh," in they can secure blessings from Him:, such as all organized churches,represented,' Babylon. 
all cases but one. These cases are 2 Thess. :2: 71 others cannot. Such people assume-perhaps Meanwhile, .thedev~lopment of Sabbath, truth 
Rotn. 7: 5,2 Cor. 4: 12, Eph. 3: 2Q, CoL r: 29, lhey are not conscious of it- tocommand,God, becatne an ,element of,.much greater stability 

, I Thess. 2: 13, Gal. 5 :6. In ,2 Cor. I: 6, tne as though He were under obligation to do it than any, ,that 'appeared in, the MiJlerite ,1ll0ve-
, woid'f!effectual" is introduced mu:ch as, it "is in because i they , ask it;", No, prayer can'rightfully ,m~nt;:, The,p:erman~ncy.~d~JmppJ;~l,lce,'o,f ,~Ilb~ . . , . .,. -

• 

" 
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bath truth has been the: most enduring element 
in, the Seventh-day. Adventist organization from 
that time to :this. ' ' ",', '; 

<
Unavoidable 
ChangeS. 

•••• 
IT was: unavoidable, however, that' 
with the passing 'of years and the 
coming of a new generation, those 
who were born ,in ' Seventh-day .. 

Adventist, families, that changes of thought 
should ~ome. It is both logical and unav~idable 
that the Sabbath, as a common ground of faith, 
should form a common bond of sympathy be
tween Seventh-day Baptists and Seventh-day 
Adventists. Since the Seventh-day Baptists 
represent centuries of patient waiting, where the 
Seventh-day Adventists represent decades of 
eager expectation, it is natural that those who 
have been identified" with the Adventists,' but 
have come' to a' greater or less change' of 
opinions, should come into closer touch With 
the ancient and long~standing representatives of 
the Sabbath. Therefore, the o!;'ganization of a 
Sevent~-day Baptist Church at Battle Creek is 
a: result which does not surprise the student of 
the history Df these denominations. THE RE
ORDER extends to this new chun;,h,. in behalf of 
Seventh-day Baptists, words of welcome and of 
fellowship. As in the past, so in the future, 
Seventh-day Baptists will not seek to invade the 
churches of Seventh-day Advel}tists for the sake 
01 proselyting, much less seeking their disinte
gration. The mission of the Seventh-day Bap
tists is too great to indulge in such work, and 
the relations which ought to exist between these 
two bodies of Sabbath-keepers are too important, 
to permit of friction or' antagonism. Whatever 
changes come should result from ripened 
~hought, increasing knowledge of each other, and 
the larger and stronger Chri.stian sympathy that 
should characterize the relations of brethren, 
who, agreeing upon some points, ought kindly 
to agree to disagree, if they must. The work of 
Sabbath reform, which is undoubtedly more im
tWrtant than either of these bodies of Chr-istia~s 
yet fully appreciated, ought to have the UI11t
ed support of all who believe in the unrepeal
ed and unrepealable law of God, and in that con
cepti~n of the larger value and higher sacred
rtessof the Sabbath, which is so nearly lost from 
the public mind at (he present time; THE RE:" 
CORD~R does not hesitate to assure Seventh-day 
Adventists that no effort will be made by, the 
SeYenth-day B~ptists to weaken or disturb their 
churches, 'but those' who seek acql.laintance and 
feilowship with Seventh~tlay Baptists will be 

'welcomed. The' defense' and propagati<?n of tlie 
S~bbath, as a fundamental truth lor all time,and 
Sabbath' observance as an universal Christian 
duty and privilege according to, the teaching and 

'example of' Christ, present a mission worthy of 
firmest 'faith and largest endeavor, and close fel

, lowship. 
* ••• 

ous ·small shop-keepers in his district," and that 
he will seek a reduction of the penalty' to four, 
dollars that the county of Allegheny may not be, 
discriminated against as at present. In the 
Chronicle, of Pittsburg, of the saine date, Rev. 
Dr. McCrory, "chairman of the executive com
mitte~of the Sabbath Association," writes, 'de
claring that Mr. Edlis stands no chance of secur
ing such a measure as he proposes. He says 
that his association has informed itself thor
oughly as to the position of' the next Legisla
ture and that he has nq fear "that any legisla
tion will pas~ which will be inimical to our in
terests." In regard to the statement of Mr. 
Edlis that the law of Allegheny county, is a bad 
one, because the informer gets half the fine, 
Dr.' McCrory says, "This does not do us ,much 

~gbod, as we have spent about fifteen hundred 
d.ollari3 :in prosecuting and have collected only 
about fifty dollars from the payment of fines." 

Ag~tati9n ~n 
Philadelphia. 

, .... 
THE Public -Ledger, of Philadel
phia, of December I9, reports the 
ceLebration oJ the sixty-fifth anni
versary of the Phi1aje~phia Sab

bath Association in that city on Sunday evening, 
Dec. 18. At, that meeting it was declared that 
the work represented by the Sabbath Associa
tion is fundamental in modern society and that 
the preservation of Sunday is essential to the life 
of Christianity. It was also declared that the 
work of that association in the State of Penn
sylvania had been more successful than any 
other agency in preventing attacks upon Sun
day and in continuing "the wonderful blessing 
of the Sabbath law of 1794 with all its material 
features unchanged." The leading speaker' was 
Judge Ashman, who said that the majority has 
the same right' to enforce the observance of a 
weekly rest jay that it has to prescribe regula
tions "for the convenience of t4e greater num
ber of, citizens." He declares that those who ob
ject to the law stand with anarchists against the 
government. "I say that this is anarchism in its 
worst form." Judge Ashman also predicted that 
there would b~ Ita more terrible conflict at Har
risburg next year. over the Sabbath question 
than ever before." The secretary of the asso
ciation, Dr. Mutchler, reported that there were 
forty-seven labor unions in the State of Penn
sylvania and more than eight hundred in the 
United States "that have declared for a Sabbath 
rest day and that a very largegercentage of the 
shop-keepers in the State who Qpen their places 
of business on Sunday would close, them if their 

,competitors, in trade' ,would do so:", ' This last 
remarl<: reveals a prominent influence in Penn

,sylvania and elsewhere for, the enforcement of 
the Sunday law. Theissu~ iS~purelyselfish and 
the Sunday law is invoked in order that men 
may not lose their profits upon'business that are 
secured by their competitors onLsunday. This 

THE evidences of, 'increasing reduces tlie'[ question from the higher ground of 
Sunday Law in thought and of a coming struggle Sabbath-keeping to a very low standard and de
Pennsvlvania.' over the question of Sunday law, grades a law that claims to be in the interests of 

in Pennsylvania appear in definite the highest morality and of religion to a place 
and acute forms. In Allegheny county the where it is used as a club o~er the heads of 
penalty for disobeying the law of 1794 is hv:enty- business competitors. The Harrisburg corre-

'five dollars, while the pellalty of' the State law, ,spondent of the Public Le,dger of December 21, 

elsewhere, is' four ,dollars. Special agitation speaking of the opening of the Legislature, says: 
over the size of the penalty in Alleghe11-ycouri~y "With th,e agitation that is going on for the 
has ocqtrre& from titne to time for several years. repeal of the, Blue Laws, there is considerable 
In the PittSburg GCfsitte or December 2, 1904, ' , spe<;ulation as to how the Governor in his mes
a member of the Legi$lat~re, Adolph, Ec\lis,an- sage will treat the proposition. Regardless of 
,nounces that he will endeavor to sec,urea modi- ,what he ,may say,on the s~bject, it seem,s almost 
fieation 'o£.:tha;t,:penalty Jar ,the, s~ ,,0.£ ;'fn~me.t~ a:~et;taintyth~t • the, dgid ,Sun~ay 1,aw 'will be 

" 819 
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wiped off the, statute books by the LegiSla\ure; 
unless· the Sabbatarians shall head a ,st~ger 
opposition than has been waged in r~cent years' 
to any proposed legislation." 

***. 
INFORMATION is just at haed tl,at 

"Randolph's His- pledges for fifty more copies of 
tory of Seventh- Corliss J::'. Randolph's "History of 
day Baptists. the Seventh-day Baptists of West 

Virginia" will secure its publica
tion. As we understand the situation, Mr. Ran-

, dolph does not ask the money in aJ-va'rice, but 
,pledges that the copies pledged for will be 
taken in the event of pUblication. We are as
sured that if the 'rcmainingfifty pledges reach 
Mr. Randolph by th,e first of January that "as 
soon as the holid!ly rush of wc;>rk is over at THE 
RECORDER office" ,the book will be placed in 
the hands, of the printer. These facts reduce 
the situation to a very simple solution. There 
are now fifty persons among the readers of THE 
RECORDER who hold the' destiny of that valuable 
manuscript in their'hands. Dpon-the suppcftition 
that anyone of these' persons does not ,care for 
the book on his own account-'-we can scarcely 
conceive that such a case exists-nevertheless 
the duty of that person to those who come after 
him and to the larger' interests of ourdenomi
nation ought to secure a quick response on his 
part by way of a subscription. There can be no 
financial advantage to the author or' the pub
lishers of the book. Such books always cost far 
more than those who prepare them secure in 
return. The making and publishing of such 
books is a work of love in the best sense of that 
term. It must therefore be that an enterprise 
like Mr. Randolph's must fail unless individuals 
who have a similar love for the cause of truth 
come to its support. While there ought to be 
great interest on the part of those who are de
scendants of the early Seventh-day Baptists of 
West Virginia the interests rep'resented by the 
book are by no means local. The whole denom
ination needs the stimulus, the knowledge, and 
the impulse toward better things which that 
history and others like it wait to impart. There 
is a strong element of weakness in our ignor
ance concerning ourselyes: That is a valuable 
contradiction because it emphasizes the thought 
and reminds one of a phrase common in the 
Southwest in which, speaking of general ill
health, men say, "I feel powerful weak today." 
Our peOple would be stronger along ,.uenomi, 
riatio~allines [if they were more familiar with 
such' hist6tyas is already in their reach through 
books published by the American Sabbath Tract 
Society; THE RECORDER pleads with each one 

'of the fifty people whose pledges are now neces
sary to secure the publicatiqn of, Mr. Rati
dolph's book, to send a pledge to 185 North 
Ninth' street,Newark, N. ]., as soOh as they 
have finished reading this editorial. It is a privi
lege 'amounting to duty thus to foster an enter
prise that will be of value when you are dead. 

**** 
THE THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION 

FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 
Another great meeting of educators,' religious 

leaders, and ,workers in all lines of religious and 
moral progress, is at-hand. It is the third annt1al 
convention of the Religious Education Associa
tion, to be held in Boston next February. The 
meeting '.will extend from Sunday evening, 
Feb. 12, to Thursday evening,' Feb. 16.' The 
.chief addresses will be given at the sessions on 

, Tuesday evening; and in the morning, afternoon 
and evening of Wednesday, and Thursday. 

" ~, , 

o 
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Tremont Temple, with its main auditorium the terribi~:disa5ter of the ,burning ~f theCeti-:- are anxious to secure, better;arrangeme,ntsfor 
seating 3,000 people and its several smaller halls, era! Slocum; six month~ ago. As' a consequence, the, saleoft:lw ,products in the' U~ited- States, 
has' been engaged for the headquarters: of the the Glen Island was carrying passengersirith .. '; such as live stock, dair! pro~ucts,meats~ cer~als; 
convention and the chief assembly room~. Other out adequate pn:>vision for their ~fety. She etc. Man! lumber~en de~lre the ~ame thmg. 
meeting places in the vicinity, Park Street caught fire not more than twenty-five~ east There ha\been a marked mcrea~e ~n the agr-t
Church, Pilgrim' Hall at the Congregational from where the General Slocum was burned. cultural i\>ducts of Canada Flthm the last 
'House, Channing HaJl in the Unitarian Building Nine persons lost their lives, although the com- twent~-five years. On the o~h~r hand, th: 
and the Twentieth Century Club wiJl be used for plement of passengers was sinall. The fire ap- Canadian farmers favor the admission of Amen
some of the simultaneous departmental sessions. peared about twelve o'clock a~ night. Sad as can manufactured goods free of duty. It i~ said 

The program for the, Boston convention is one this disaster is, valuable results will be attained, that the politicians in Canada are oppm:(!d to 
of the most remarkable in the history of great since more careful inspection and more rigoroui> reciprocity. The question of ~rade between 
religious and educational gatherings of modern rules will undoubtedly foJlow. Steps in this England and Canada also comes into consider
times. A full one hundred speakers of national direction are already' takeri. It is the oft- ation. Canada grants 'England a preferential 
reputatio~, because of their special contributions repeated story of carelessness and ineffiCiency tariff, but in spite of this the United States sup
to progress in religious and'moral education, will persisted in until danger and disaster compel plies a larger portion of the wants of, Canada 
discuss the most vital aspects of present-day life. reform., " , , than England does. The final results' will un-
The gre~t theme, of the convel?tion will be, "The On Sunday, Dec. 18, the J apa~se blew up" doubtedly be that business interests will secure 
Aims of Re)igious Education."- another important fort, the !<ikwan, on ,~st the'recognition of what they dem;md in spite of, 

Three general sessions will be given to a com- ',:Kikmari Hill. The exploSion' of the, Japai1e~e political influence.' , 
prehensiv~ consideration of th!! subject by emi- mines' under the fort was followed by Ilharpas- On the 18th of ,December" by way of St. 

. "H C W B' th I ' f h J . k' Petersburg, ,the report' of General Stoess,el. con~ nen.t men: First, . ow an ; e n~g en,: sault ~~d the succes~ 0 t e ~p~nesj,m ta, mg , , " " , 
divldual Into ConscIOus RelatIon With God? possessIOn of the entire fort. It IS also rep()rted~erning affa'irs in Port Arthur was ~ade public 
Addresses by Rev. William F. McDoweJl, D. D., ,that the Japanese have gained another important in this count~y. Tha,t report is brought down 'to 
LL. D., bishop· of the Methodist Episcopal position on the opposite' side of the harbor! near December 10. It dt?Scribes the' assau'lts o~, Port 
Church, Chicago; President Henry Churchill 203"Metre Hill. Me;l.11whiIe, Admiral Togo'~ Arthur, 'which took pl~ce between N"ovembel; 20 
King, D. D., of OberIi" College, and Right Rev. official report of the destruction of the Sevastopol and December 10. These, were, fierce almost 
William Lawrence, D. D., S. T. D., bishop' of has been announced. These details show that beyond comparison an,d the Russian c()!11mander 
Massachusetts. Second, "How Can We Develop the bravery, skill, and persistency which have, estimates the Japanese'loss aetwenty-two thou
iIi the Individual a Social Conscience?" Ad- characterized the Japanese attacks heretofore sand men up to December 2.' He thinks they 
dresses by Prof. John M. Coulter, Ph. D." of were fully equalled by the torpedo boats which lost twelve thousand men in the assault of 203-
the University of Chicago; Pr~sident Henry F. destroyed the last of the Russian warships at Metre Hill. The same report gives the Russian 
Pritchett, Ph. D., LL. D., of the Massachusetts Port Arthur. Whatever may be the future of garrison as sixteen thousand.men and says that 
Institute of Technology, Boston; Prof. Henry Admiral Togo, he stands today first among naval eight thousand Russians are in the ho~pital. The 

,S. Nash, D. D., of the Cambridge Episcopal heroes. From the beginning of the war, when Russians are carefully saving their ammunition, 
Theological School; Rev. Samuel M. Crothers, Japan began sending her armies~ain- firing only when the effect is certain. General 
of Cambridge, Mass" and others. Third, "How land, Admiral Togo has held thepaSition of Stoessel has put the entire popUlation on regu-, 
Can We Quicken in the Individual a Sense of supreme importance. Upon his success in dis- lar rations, sufficient to last three months. The 
National af!d Universal Brotherhood ?" Ad- abling ,the Russian fleet, which was strong and Russians still insist that "under present condi
dresses by President Nicholas Murray Butler, capable at the beginning, or 'holding it within tions Port Arthur cannot be taken." While all 
Ph. D., LL. D., of Columbia University; ,Presi- the confines of Port Arthur, the movements and the items of the report are .not made public it 
dent Charles Cuthbert Eal±; D., D., of the Union success of the land forces have depended. Now sustains previous, irlformation as to the terrific 
Theological Seminary;"New York, and ~rd that the Russian fleet is annihilated, so far asjighting, the ferocity and bravery Qf the Japan-
eminent speaker to be announced. any practical value is concerned, the extent of ese,. a.nd the stolid bravery of the, Russians.-

The "Annual Survey of Religious and Moral Admiral Togo's successful work can 'be better The Baltic fleet is pursuing its course toward 
Education," which was the most famous address understood. '* the Indian Ocean, part of the ships going down 
at the Philadelphia convention a year ago, will A very important decision was handed down the west of Africa by way of Good H?pe, and 
be given at Boston by President William H. P. from the Supreme Court of the United States part along the east coast by way of the Suez 
Faunce, D. D., of Brown University. on the 19th of December. That decision re- Canal. Probably the fleet will find ,a ,resting 

The convention will hold thirty-five sessions. quires that all railroad cars, including locomo- place and a, temporary base of ,action )n~he 
These will represent the seventeen departments tives, must be equipped with uniform automatic Chagos ls.1an,ds. 'These are a c(m~l g~O?P', ak 
of the association. There will be fifty or sixty couplers, and that ev~n dining cars cannot be most: uninhabited and, a dependen,cy.of,' yreat 

. departmental addresses. A new feature will be exempt from the requirements conchning these Britain, ab.out twenty-three himdred miles, north
certain social events planned for Monday, Feb. appliances when in use, even though they are west of Delagoa Bay, on the east~rn coast' of 
13· These will include visits to various pla(;es empty of passengers. This decision is a: long ,Africa: ' it is,~ot likely that thelJapanese.will 
of historic interest in Boston and vicinity. Har~, 'step .in advance toward the protection of niil- make any effort to interfere with the Balti~fleet 
vard University .will give a welcome to the road men. The suit thrOugh which the decision bef~re it reaches that point and ' p~rhaps n~t 
members of, the association, with a reception at ha~ been reached was iiistituted because of an th~n. If is useless to conjecture a:~ to detiLils in 
the; Phillips Brooks'house. Theassociation ac~ident at Promontory, Utah,in 1900, when 'connection with the future of the fleet." ' 
sends invitation fo all persons interested in· l'e- the head brakeman 'on a through train was or-For: many months a disastrous strike has been 
ligious and moral work, or in philanthropic de red to couple a locomotive to a dining car in operation in Fall River, Mass. It is now re-

" movements, to attend the convention. The usual standing ori a side track. The three prominent, ported likely that arbitration will be sought as 
reduction of fare by the railrOads, one and (lme- p~ints in the decision are that locomoti~es are a means of ending a situation that has become 
third for the round trip, will be granted. Pro- cars, iri the meaning of the law; that the car, burdensome to the operators and to the mill 
grams of the convention and further information ,though empty and standing on a side track may owners as well. 
can be obtained from the secretary of the com- s"tiII be engaged in inter-State commerce, and Financial and political circles have bee~ con
mittee of arrangements, Rev. Frederick H. that all cars must be provided with automatic siderably stirred dUl'ing the week by the alleged 
Means, 719 Tremont Temple, Boston, or from couplers whic'h may also 'be uncoupled "without revelations of, one Lawson, of Boston, concern-' 
the executive office of the association, 153 La the necessity of men going between the ends 'of iug' bribery for political purposes", that ,.was 
Salle street, Chicago.' the cars." This decision seems eminently just headed' by H. H. Rogers, o,ithe Standard Oil 

O NEWS and correspondingly valuaQle. Company. This bribery, it' is said,. Was done 
SUMMARY F,., 'c d 'to ,prevent' the' election of Mr:Bryan·in 'I~. h f D b th d' astrous Agitation concerning reciprocity'with ana a _ V'JV 

ON the 17t 0 ecem er allo er IS, ' • Mr. Lawson,' himsdf, iskriowp to be. a g~eat 
fire occurred, on Long Island Sound, which de- increases, ,especially in New Ertglarid. 'Busmess , , - - 'b dl 

' . relations between New England and, Canada '''plunger'' in th'e stock market and t!>' De" a y 
stroyed the Glen Island, a wOQden steamer, run- , " , 'm'l'xe'd" u'p' ,w'. l'th' q' ue's't'l'o'na'b'le 'transae, tions;.What,~ 

, k d N H Th" ar~ such tha1 on both sides Of the line inenar~ , , 
ning between ~ew Vor an , ew aven. ,IS , ',' "evei' o£tritth.thete' " 'iri';hi!iiainel~e(I;:,tevj~la .. ' "·th '. th th' s esca' ped the anxious fO,r some' re;i:dJ' tJ,strrte,nt of. duii~s and the , "st~~I,eri ,WI ,two or ree 0 er " " , 'tibrls:;inf6rtillltioftii fr-om 'Qt:lieir'l'Jdqr'(ti:~sC,sef!ril!r:;i'e" reinsl;>ec:tion o~der'ed by President Roosevelt ~fter general "iiltercl1ange 'of' prbdU'cts. 1 canadians 

/ 

, 

" , 

., q\l,isite ft~ ,I)uppo,rt <1.11 ,tll~t ll~,SCl)'s., ,T~llt J:)riber:y; , gt:~l1h, »,ir(!s connecUhis machine with a similar, 
direj:t and iIldin;~t, is"alltoo.c.o,mn;lOlJ. can':1ot.be' machine in New York. The receiving operator' 
d~ubted, but the mo'st yaluabie information,.1s there fits ,the telegraph blanks into the machine 
not obtainable from, those who are ,parties m and operates the carriage to govern the making 
similar transactio~s: ' '" ' of the lines. The result is one or more' copies 

The drought is severe in Pennsylvania, in of the message, plainly typewritten. This in
New Engl~nd and other places and many,forms vention has been intise during the week past 
of business" espec~aI1y those. dependent upon 'and as high as one hundred words a minute 
water power, are crippled thereby. Farml"rs . have been. telegraphed thus without mistake. 
are suffering also and since the coming of snow This is about double' the record as to the nl1m
in some places no water is obtainable for stock. Qer of words sent by the usu;tl riletho':!. It 
~~cept through the melting of snow. In other seems 'certain that this system will be adopted 
places the .pools and streams are so low as to, b" in connection with all important wires between 
frozen solid. , ., '" " , ' the large cities. 

On fhe 20th of December it was announced . The annual report of James R. Garfield, Com-
that a new order for, the mobili~ation ,of, re- missioner of Corporations, appeared 6n the 21st 

( 
~erves in seven lTIilitary districts had been, sent of, December. It has .been awaited with, interest 
by" ~e Ru~sian govel"llrr;lent.". It i,s c1aini.e~ that ' 'becails~ it, suggests ,probable legislation 'con
,~his will, give, General KUTOp,atkin: an, effec~ive cefning the control of corporations by the gov-
force oLsix or seven hundred, thousand men by ernment., Such ,control is not a new question 
',',,' ,,' '., " " and' Mr". ,Garfield's' repo,rtshows "tha,t, he has the ,opening of sprmg. , . ' 

, . On: ,the2.ISt of Decemher it w~s al;1nopn<;'ed, made careful 'study of the matter from the 
by'~~y of' Londol1, that a po";'erful'J apanese standpoint of; history and experience, He an
fle~t had, st~rted south,wat:d to meet the RU:'.5ian nQunces that abu~dant ,material has been gath
B'~ltic fleet ~h~n· it ~o~e~into 'Eastern \yatei:s, er:ed to 'furnish ample" inforrpatio!l to Congress 

A~, -(' natural,result 'of the, closing of the as to the best ,forms of legislation. The gen~ 
Lquisiana, ~u.~chas~ Exposition, jn~t. Louis, eral featu~s of the plan favored by Commis
larg~ nU111pers of perso)1s are thrown out of sioner Garfield are the~e: "The granting of a 
em'ploY~~l;1't aI}d,mpch ~uffering is likely to re- federal franchise or .1,icense to engage in inter
suIt during tl}.e winter. state commerce; the irpposition of. all necessary 

The side w",II of a la,rge building in Mipne- requirements as to corporate organization and 
apoIjs, M:inn., left standil,1g bya ~re, toppled management as a condition precedent to the 
o:ver on the 20.th of De~einber, crushing a hotel. grant of such franchise or license; the require
'Fout:t~en persons were sleCf!ing in the hotel, ment of such reports and returns as may be de
eight R.f whom were ~iIled outright. sired, as a condition of the retention of such 

pr:t,.yman A,bqott, in an.a<fdrl!:?:S before the franchise or license; the prohibition of all cor
students at' Cambridge' 'Universi'ty on Sunday porations and c~rporate agencies from engaging 
" '''.''', , '8':" " f' 'h h" ' , f G d I'n interstate and foreign commerce without e.vening, Dec. I , set. ort IS views 0 0, 

briefly, in a way' that has c~IIed out sharp de- such· fedetaf; franchise or license; the full pro
nunciation from certain quarter~.' This denun:- tecti~n' of the grantees of such franchise or Ji-
" k h"'" ,,;"fi"d I" t' ~rTh' cense w' ho obey' the laws applicable thereto; , ciation rec ons 1m as an 111, e, e c. vv en 
the~m~keof the ~ttack clears away THE RE- the right to refuse or withdraw such franchise 
CORDE:~n11Y have something to sayconcerriing or license in case of violation of law, with ap
Dr. Abbott's utteranCes. propriate right of judicial appeal to ,prevent 

C~~inerce behve~~ the Ul;lited States and abuse of power by the administrative officer." 
China :i)1 . .th~ ten m,o~ths ,~nding with October, The official canvass of the late Presidential 
~9~4' .,~ho~~, a J~rger total,- ~ot~~n. import~ and eJec~ion is just ;co~pleted. ~t shows the fol
exports, than in the. corresp~nd111g months of low111g summanes .. Roosevelt had 1,74(1,768 
'anyearlie~ Year. T.he 'October report issue~ by o~er all, al;l.:l a plurahty of 7,~47.S78 over Park
~Je )?,epar~m~~r .pi _ 'C01~~~rce) and !-~bbr, er. The, b~llots ,:,ere dlVlded a~ follows: 
through its p~~,e~t1 ,oCstat~stlcs" shows ~he t?tal ~Ropsey.eIt, R~pubh~an, ?,627,~3~ ~ Parker: 
imp9rts"intqthe'United ?~tes from Chl!l~ 4u~,*~m<?crat, 5,o~0:o.~4: ,pebS', S9~lahst, 391,587, 

" .i;~g"the'ten, ,mQn,tps' el1din~ wi~h, o.i:tober~. 1904, ~;I1ow,. Prohl;b~ttomst" 260,3?3, Watson, Peo~ 
at )j>23,993,324",which exceeds by more th~n pie s, 114,637; .Corregan, SOCial Labor, 33.453, 

,$3;000 OQ9 • the)a.rgest, tdtal iri the, CCmesp?hciihg Hqk?mb, Co~t111ental Labor, 830. . 
p~f.iod/of any ,~arlier. year; and the export~ fr0111 'fb,e grand. Jury of New York ,has Just report
the United States to China in the 'ten months ed, t,hat a. bnbery fund of about fifty thousand 
,endi~gwith 'October, 1904, $20,557,184, which dollars was raised by the liquo~ dealers of ~h~t 
exceeds 'by abput one~half million dollars the city', for use, i.n Alqany, la~t :111ter. T.he Jury 

'largest total in the 'corresponding period of any declares that It was, used m an appaIlmg .and 
earlier year. This is especially interesting in sh~cking way to corrupt' memhers of the 1~~lsla-

. . of t'he fact that trade with China, par- tl1re and officers of a State Department. As 
Vlew, '. h . f N Y k 
ticuIarly as relates to exports to that country, ..!he fund was used outsl.de .t, e city 0 ew or, 
has been materially reduced during the past one the bribers cannot be. mdlctej: by the local ~tl
or two years, due presumably to the hostilities thorj):ies. That the hquor. deal~rs sh?u~d bnbe 
. 'n' "t'h'at p' art of the world. I anyone, who could be bnbed 111 their l11terest, m progress, I , , " , • . . " 'd b 
Fors~veralyearsefforts have:,been i,n progress IS a proposItion that no one can, o~ t., . 

to ~ecure. effective mach~~ery.for ~ending tele- ,The Annual New En~land Soclety. J?l11ner 
, grams in, written JOlm. ;J A": irlVen#on of J. c. was held in ~ew ,York ~lty on. the even~ng of 

Barkley, assistant. g~n,eral m<l:fi~ger0.f the ,Dec. 22. ThiS was the mnety-nl11th ~eetmg of 
W.e,ster~. ", Tt;I~gr,aJ?~ .q~mp~n~, has b~en the Society, to c~mmemorate the landll:1g of th~ 
, ut'.into . days, ,between ~ew Fathel's.<on ,Plymouth Roc~, two hun 
p, I' , ", ' ' eighty~four Like all these 
.!YQr~j~~~ " , " , 

8.21 

the Monroe tDoctrine. While, these meetings 
are greatsocia\, fUhctions~they give occaSion 
f()r utterances that are ol'permanent interest .• ' 

Th~, Annual Dinner of the Pilgrim Mothers 
was held in the Hotel Astor, New York, at 12.30 
P. M., Dec. 22. This is supposed to have been 
the hour ,when the original Pilgrim Mothers 
took th~ii' noon, day meal. Covers were laij 
for one hundred and' sixty-eight guests, and' 
everything w~s as unlike the simplicity of the 
,original Pilgrim Mother's dinner, as can be con
ceived. Even the menu was in French. Poems 
and addresses appropriate to the occasion, form-. . ' 

ed a prominent part for the entertamment; 
On Dec. 22, Emperor Nicholas of Russia 

made fot;mal reply to the demand for more ,lib
eral government by the J;>eople of :Russia. It 
was a denial of the rights of the people to make 
these dem'ands, and is a:' direct blow against 
the freedom whicH the people seek· Probably 
his atternpt to check these demands ""ill intc:;n
sifythem. 

HIS SIMPLE SECRET. 
A complaint was made that people had been 

trave,:ing on the railroads w:thcut a tkket, and 
the companies had a detective emp!oyed to dis~ 
cover the off~nders. The detective traveled up 
and down for some days without dis:oveJing 
the culprit. 

At last two men got into his car who began 
tal~ng in a w,hisper, and one gave the other a 
coin, and they alighted at the next station; s::> 
the detective, thinking he had got his clue, fol
lowed the man who had given the coin, and saij 
he understood they had been talking about 
travelling without a ticket, and as he (the detec~ 
tive) was a very poor man, he should be glad to 
know how they managed. 

The other: eyed him suspiciously, and then 
said, "If you make it worth my whi!e, I think 
I can tell you." The detective. then offered him 
fifty cents, but that he refused. "Seventy-five 
cents?" "No." "Will" you take a dollar?" 
That. offer was accepted and the money paid. 
Then the man said, "Do you really want to know 
what I do when I wish to travel without a ticket? 
WeH~ then, I;llten yo~. I walk!" 

LIVING IN CHRIST. 

I Apicling in Christdp~s !lot mean that you must 
,always be. thinking aboujChrist.Y:ou 'are ,in, a 
house, abiding in its. inclosqre or, beneath its 
shelt~r, ,though you are not always thinking, 
about the house itself. "But you always know 
whe!l you leave it. ,A man m~y not ahyays be 
thinking of his sweet home circle; but he and 
they may nevertheless be abiding in each o*el'~s' 
love. And, he knows instantly when any of 
them is in" danger of passing out of the warm 
tropic of love into the arctic regions of sepa-, 
ration. So we may 110t always be sensible of the 
'revealed presence of Jesus; we may be occupied 
with many things of necessary duty, but as soon 
as the heart is disengaged it will become aware 
that He has been standing near all the while; 
and there will be a bright flash of recognition, a 
repetition of the psalmist's cry, "Thou art near, 
o Lord." Ah, life of bliss, lived under the 
thought of His presence, as dwellers in Alpine 
v:llleYll live beneath the solemn splendor.of some 
grand, snow-capped range, of mountains. 

. ,Begin the new seanight by squaring up with 

'the,Publlshing Hou~ .. , .. 
': '. ,1' 

',} 

. \ 

, 
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.Missions. enough to theorizea,.nd think about' sp' iritual . ' h ' all:. Th~ widows and' oQillans, the wounded ;ind 
By O. U. 

• 
WHITFOIW, Cor. Sec'retary, Westerly, R. I. growt , we need to experience '. it and really' dymg .. ',' Tfumk 'God. for . the ,aCtivity of ',Peac~ 

know that we are growing in Christ and ar~ be- Congresses. . ,,-, .. ", "'" '" 
IN all our lines of denominational work there 

is" good, hopeful outlook. Our people are 
seeing the situation and our opportunity,' and 
.are . nsmg up to meet them. Our pastors! are 

coming more like Him. -, , '; , The mails continue to be irregular. Our worst 

• aru\lOUS for a revival of religion in their 
~hurches and congregations and for a gathering 
m of the unsaved. They·are maturing plans for 
~xtra meetings. If they cannot have an evangel
Ist to help thel11 they are going to attempt the 
work th~mselve~. The pastors neighboring each 
other wtl! com~jne, and in turn hold meetings 
together m the,t.r churches.Tl1is; is as it should 
be and we loo.k for a general revival throughout I 
our belayed 21On. Already, so far as this method 
has been pursued, there have been blessed results 
and we are looking for, and, 'are ~xpe~ting, 
greater r,esults, for we feel' assured God will 
ble~s these efforts. The evangelistic work is 

, ,takmg . on greater activ~ty and our evangelists 
are actlVely engaged and we eJCpect to hear soon" 
good fruitage from their labors through the 
~l!sence and blessing of the Holy Spirit. There 
IS a more aggressive spirit and a deeper sense 
of responsibility in the people in 'Sabbath re
form work. This feeling ,and sentiment is for 
a better observance of the Sabbath amo~g us 
and more active promulgation of Sabbath truth 
by tongue and pen among men. Our young 
people are anxious to improve the oppor.tunities 
and the means we have' for an education and 
are sacrificing and working to use the advan
tages they have. Our schools are increasing in 
larger facilities and in able teaching force to 
meet the demands upon them. Thev' are 
striving with great energy and sacrifice t; make 
them equal to any "and second to none. in real 
worth. and sound learning. All these things we 
say gIve a hopeful outlook)o all our lines of 
denominational work; fOr ::--which we are de
voutly thankful and take on courage. 

FROM J. W. CROFOOT. 
DEAR MR. WHITFORD: 
. Miss Bur~:ck says that Mrs. Fryer kept say
mg to her, Tell them to write more for THE 
RECORDER," and that brings to mind my deficien
cie~,. for I believe Ihave not written to you since 
wrl~111g my annual report, four months ago. 

Smce when this reaches you the quadrennial 
convulsi?n of the presidential election will 'be 
past, perhaps I may take' this opportunity of 
mentioriing that criticism' of the American gov~ 
ernment and its servants are" not confined to 

experience was in the matter of the mail de
spatched from Seattle' on July' 7 by the steamer 
Calchar, which was captured by the Russians artd 

, taken to Vladivostock. I think' she haa some 
contraband on board and I suppose she is still 
held, but 'wt: did get some mail from her. The 
Alfred Sun of June 29 reached us on Oct. 29,)\ 
and one or two letters made about the same 

,dwellers in the' United States, nor to any _party 
or creed. Many of the Americans in China have 
rec~ntly signed a petition to our government, 
askmg for more liberal and just treatment to 
bona fide Chinese students wishing 'to study ih 
the ~cho~ls an.dcolleges of our country.', It 
cer~amly IS a PIty, not to say a disgrace, to our 
natIon that the California labor unions have 'the 
power to inflict such indignities on those whose 
best intention is to learn more of our free in
stitutions. But the whole Chinese exclusion law 
in which it is difficult to see any justice, is to b~ 
laid at their doors and they see to its enforce~ 
ment., 1hose who know say that if a custom 
officer by any chance is courteous or civil to any 
Chinese immigrant, of any class, he at once loses 
his position. 

Many Chinese, too, feel very sore that an 
American syndicate, trading on the traditional 
good will of the two peoples for each other, 
secured the concession for the Yueh-Han 
(Canton-Hankow) Railway and then sold it out 
to a Belgian concern, which may very likely 
mean that it will pass under French or Russian 
influence. Those who think that it would be 
better to send soldiers, etc., instead of mission-

speed. . 

The .membership of our school is not so' great 
as durt~g the. first' half year, there. being now 
only twenty-three boarders.' Recently' I took iti 
a:littl~.fello~ onlr seven years old; brought here 
by -MISS Brownell, t~e head of Jhe Florence 
Crittenden . Rescue Home' in Shanghai.' The 
wor~ of the, home is mostly for slave gi~ls,used 
for ,Immoral purposes in tile foreign settlements 
but tOis boy's mothef w~s sold by her husband 
and. rescued by a Chinese official; who saw her 
on the way to the purchaser at Tien-Tsin.· The 
official took her to the' home and 'offered to put 
the boy in' school, as they could not' keep him 
there. Miss Brownell got his pe-rmission to put 
the boy in a, mission sch601, the official to pay 
the fees. I suppose she brought him' here as the 
large schools would not take so smaIl'~ boy. 

O~r hearts have been much grieved lately at 
learmng of the falling away _of Yeu Paung, a 
young man who has often been mentioned in 
our reports and wlio has been under the influence 
of our school for a dozen years and a member 
of the church for haH that time. We 'have 
sometimes had high hopes for him, though he 
came from a bad home, but I now fear that like 
Simon Magnus, he has neither part nor l~t in 
this. matter. A happier'thing to write about is 
t~e evi,dent spiritual uplift that came to Dong 
\ung Oer at the Y. M. C. A. cortference at 
Soochow last July. This was the first session 
of what the Y. M. C. A. secretaries hope to make 
a sort of annual Northfield conference for China 
~nd certainly our delegates did get a great bles~
mg there. He spoke in our service one Sabbath 
since the school opened this fall, givi~g a repor; 
of. the meetings and in the meetings of the 
school Y .. M. ,CO A, of which heispresiael1t, the 
fruits .?f his experience oftena:ppe'ar. 

Doubtless you know tHat the" health of the 
members of our mission has beeu'far ,from gooi:l 
during the summer. Mrs. Crofoot indeed ii's 
,,' -, - - , . . . , . 

G~ow, growth, that is what we are desiring, 
lookmg for, and should realize. We are looking 
for and expect our boys and girls to grow to the 
stature of men and women and to the fullness 
of true, noble manhood and womanhood. We 
are working for that and praying for that in 
our homes and in our churches. The farmers 
expect the lambs in their flocks to become sheep. 
They plant the corn in the spring time and with 
proper cultivation and the blessing of God' they 
look for and expect the goldenears'as a reward 
Of their care and labor. So it is .in God's spiritual 
realm. We are to grow into the· 'stature of men 
and women in Christ Jesus. ' We a:re to make a 
growth in ,the graces of the Spirit. We are to 
conie into "largeness of heart in Christ Jesus, 
that is, weare to grow a:nd expand all the time 
in the love of Christ and the love of souls, and 
that 'expanding love will be manifest in continual 
effort in saving men and extending the truth 

aries to "civilize the Chinese" would do wen 
to consider a recent occurrence at Canton that 
gives the American name a bad odor. A party 
~f dru~ken Ame'rican sailors, out for a good 
time, 'pIcked up a Chinese gentleman and by way 
of a Joke threw him into a canal, where he was 
drowned. A mixed court of enquiry settled (?) 
the, case by deciding that the United States gov
ernment shall I pay an indemnity to the family 
?f the".deceased and the culprits shall be pun
Ished If they can be identified." Chinese edi
tor s remit:Id their readers fuatwhen the' shoe is 

'01' the other foot both indemnity and a: few 
.heads are demanded and secured by the goverii
ment of the aggrieved n.ation and if it happens 
~hat no one is punished, as seems, likely to occur 
111 th~s case, the Western men say that theoffi
cials are in league' with' the cu:Iprit. This is not 
th~ first case of the kil1-d and it serv~~ to give 
pomt to a remark recently made by Mr. Host 
the direQ.tor of the China Inland Mission, to th~ 
e~ect th~t whe~e a~ti-{oreign agitation is car~ 
rled on m the mtenor the old absurd lies are 
now no longer told so much as the truth ,such 
for instance, as the fact ."Chinese and do~s" ar~ 
prohibited in the Shangh~li Public Gardens. 

. notwe11 ;y:et! but we hope she. sooDwill be 'iibw 
that colder weather is here. I do, not kriciw 
,,~hetlier you know that she has been sick every 
summer .. forthe last three years; the two previous 
summers at Mokanshan' and this year 'here. 
Ann~, too, is just now on special i:liet.· -'. -, 

" as it is in Christ. Such personal growth in grace 
. and effort gives growth to the church and makes 
it'strong for salvation and the tearing down of 
the strongholds of sin and iniquity. The church 
should be at the front in every true reform. God 
gives the soil, the shower, the sunshine to make 
the vegetable world grow and bring forth fruit. 
God gives" the plants. of grace in the spiritual 
world the sunlight of His countenance,~ the soil 

. of :His truth,; the' quickening , ahd .. refreshing 
po:wer.. of the Holy Spirit to make them grow 
andbrmg forth fruitage to His glory. It is not 

The war, of course, continues to be a chief 
topic, of coqversation and I may as well admit 
that I look every day for news of more Japanese 
victories, more Russians destroyed, mor~ carnage' 
and bloodsped, the faU of Port; Arthur, the re-

. tir,ement of J;~e" R~ssi3:ns farther ,north. and; in 
short, for more news. Bttt. ~n. t1ie~'horror 'of it 

. " "' 

Will you not pray' for' ,us' that we nla~ be 
guidedin the care of bur bodies as well as in in 
bur work. 

WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, No .... 4, 1964. 

THE OBLIGATION IN ENDOWMENt'. 
IT is a common thing for us to think a~d' 

, speak of the endowment of the church' by' the 
Holy Spirit. It is one of those precious ':-gifts 
of which we speak with enthusiasm; and justly 
SO;' for ,what could' the church do apart from 
Him.? When Jesus told HIS people that He 
would goaw-ay,He 'said that, if' He wenfcaway 
He'Y0u~d.send ,.the C901torte"t' and ,that 'He 

.• " • , , ;~, ,c" •• ·. f ' 
should .• ·remain "forev' er "I.. ' -H' ,,,' "'. ,.,' -'';-.. ", , " .. ' ',' , "" e came on me 
day of 'Pentetdlft iRe', ' , 

. . . . 

, 

• 

heritage' of the 'ch"l1:c~ •. whatev,er ~hat co~ing 
roigptmean to, the. ChlU:!'h:" Henceforth we are 
to"pray noi:fo~lI/s .. eoniing.l:>utfor 'the reali
zation within ourselves that 'He has, come an'd 
that He is within ·u~, "The questlqn now is, not 
what we have of the Holy Spirit, but what He 
has of us. God does not give Himself, to His 
people with measure, but when He gives He 
gives all of HiQJ<self or none. so' 'now 'the church 
has all of the Holy Spirit or none. We might 
ask why it is then that His po, weI' is, so little 
manifested in'His church, if it be true that He 
:with all His power is the permanent possession 

, of the church .. A sUfficient answer to this, per-
haps, will be that Jesus came, into the world, 
for the world, but the world did not have Him, 
because it w'ouldnot,and many are dyinge~ery 
day without Him and are going ,to the judgment 
bar :witl;lOut His righteousness, so the Holy Spirit 

T;;H;,ES A. B]3 A T H RE COR D ER. 
J ~ '~'. > ' .',. ;'. ",,' • :.. ~ : 

'-"'. JWoman's Work.' 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON,. Editor, Plainfield, N., J. 

~-------------,-

A CHRISTMAS WISH. 
What blessing can, I wis!} you; 0 my friends, 
Save that the joyful calm of Christmas-tide 
Should wrap your hearts so close that l1~ver jar 
Of the world's care .. or grief can enter in. 
But only love to keep you pitiful, 
And faith and hope, to keep you strong aild true" 
"A Merry Christmas, and "A Glad New Year'~ 

I wish you, and may God's exceeding love 
Enfold you all, until His tender hand 
Shall lead you safely home, to love's own land. 

In the, pure soul, although it sing or pray, 
The Christ is born ·anew from day to day: 
The life that knoweth Him shall hide apart 

,And keep eternal Christmas in. the 'heart. 
. -', The Woman's Tribune. 

A 'MEMORIAL. 
The Wo~en's Christian Temperance Union of 

New Yori<.are soon to establish a memorial to 

8,23 

Thou my Christmas candle at the gladness of an 
innocent and grateftil heart. , ' 

. Strange is the path where Thou leadest me, 
but let me not doubt Thy wisdoin, nor lose Thy 
hand today. Make me sure that the Eternal 
Love is forever unveiled in Jesus, Thy dear 
Son, to save us from sin anc\ solitude and death. 
Teach me that I am not alone, but many hearts, 
all round the world join with me through the 
silence while I pray in His name: "Our Father 
which art in hcaven."-La,dies' Home Journal. 

, \ 'THE 'CONGRESS OF MOTHERS. 
r'" ELIZABE;TH FISHER DAVIS.' , 

"The destiny of nations lies far rllore in the·' 
hands of' worn en-the mothers-than in· the 
possessors of power." 

"House",'ork:js for today; home work is for 
,eternity; and every father an& mother must 
make the choice as to which shall receive' the 
most careful attention." 

"Character cannot be talked into a child; it • 

, is}ri tl11: church anp: yet there a:n~ many that do 
'not- yi~ld to I-iim and make Hit:n their' sole 
g~ide inwofk and wQrship, a:ndhence th~re is 
a sad lack of Hispowelanc~ biessing in them. 
Itmak,es One trerpblet~ think of what he might 

. Dr. Phsebe J. B. Wait and Mrs. Frances A. must be lived into ·him." 

• f • • • 

do and what he actually does in the kingdom. 
Granting them that tbi!! gift is the permanent 
possession, of the church, what 6f the obligation' 
,of it? Jesus said just before His going that the 
church should receive power after that the Holy 
Spirit was come upon it, and then-there it is, 
there. is something to come yet when the Holy 
Spirit had come upon it. The work was not yet 
done., the end had not yet come, that was but 
tbe preparation. for larger things and greater 
efficiency. The church was to be witness of Him 
in Jerusalem-at home in Jvdea-next neighbor, 
in ,Galilee-the next, and then unto the utter
most part of the woi"ld. That is ~he obligation. 
Have we met it?-The Missionary Record. 

AGGRESSIVE SABBATH REFORM. 
A I?flstor writes: 

My DEAR BROTHER: 
I have often planned to write and tell you how 

much 1 have appreciated the things that have 
been s.aid.in THE RECORD~ about more ~g:' 
gressive Sabbath reform work. It is altogether 

, too ,true th;:Lt, as apeQple, we have been' very 
,negligent i~ thi!i matter and have suffered much 
by this neglect. I am reali~ing, that in some 
measure I have been short-sighted in this di
,~~(!tion, and ,yet the~e have be,eli conv~rts to, the 
,,~a).l.bath of. the Lord in every pastorate 6i mine, 
::p~tj ;c,an see wher~ I have n~f beetr as -ag
.. gres~ive, ~s . I ,ought t9 have been. i have been 
preaching to my ,people upon --the question, of 
Sabbath-keeping and th,f;! importance' of being'" 
loyal th~reto. I have placed the' ~natter of our 
lack 'inthis thing before them ~everal times since 

" Co~ference with the hope that I might help them 
to . enter more heartily into the proposed work of 
the Tract Board. 1 preached a sermon in my 
church last, Sunday night upon the Sabbath 
question. The house was full to the doors and 
perfect attention -was given for one and one-half 
hours. I will not take more of your time now, 
but. I want you' to know that I do, not read the 
very helpful and stirring editorials. without in
terest and should have long ago' added my part 
to, the list of answers but for the fact that I was 

. s~ bpsy' I could not find time to tMughtf.tl11y 
wr:ite.an attide for t!te.paper. " J' 

, ~ : , ~ 

, ,,' . "All,whp.j?,ywQul(wip.,: . 
, . M~t~Ii,,:,~e ~it,~:>,,;;,,;; "" 

'(f!J,,~, 3<1;;~~p.R!n~~~~~Il~b9sn:~;'it~i~~" i.:. r;.: . 

The above are some of the quOltations app'ear
ing on the program of, the forty-first annual 
meeting of the New Jersey Congress of Moth
ers, held at Trenton in October. These give 
the key. to the thought which dominates the 
women of the country, who are earnestly work
ing in this comparatively new "mother move
ment." More intelligent study of a child's na
ture; more careful training pf a child's char-

Westerfie1d, both of whom were worthy mem
ber~ and faithfui workers in that organization. 
This 'memorial is to take the form of county 
headquarters_ A suitable room in some public 
building is to be secured and so fitted up that 
it may be a permanent place of meeting and also 
a depository for all va:luable belongings of the 
organization .. A paid secretary will be in at
tendance and have charge of the rooms. A suit
able tribute to these two women, who had the 
cause of temperance so near to their hearts. 

, acter; closer co-operation between parents and 
teachers are objects worth striving for. 

A HELPMEET. 
The Boston Trwnscript prints the following 

among its news items without COlnment and 
quite as if' it were a matter of ordinary occur
rence. We have heard of women wh'b wrote 
their husband's sermons for them, but here is 
one who can go a step further, and preach the 
sermon as well: 

"Sunday morning at the North Methodist 
Church, Hartford, Conn., Mrs. D. W. Howell 
()ccupied the pulpit in the absence of the pilstor, 
Rev. D. W. Howell who has been n with the 
grip and, preach-ed an impres3ive sermon." 

A .PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS FOR 
LONELY FOLKS. 

By HENRY VAN DYKE. 
Lord God of the solitary, look upon me in my 

'loneliness.' Since I maynotkeepthis Christmas 
in the 'h6me; ~en4 it into iny heart. Let ndt,my 

sins cloud me 'in, but, shine through them' wi h 
forgiveiiess ih the face of the ch:Id Jesus. Fltl; 
me in loying reinembrance of the lowly lodging 
in the stable of Bethiehem, the sorrows of the 

. -' . \ 

-blessed Mary, the poverty and exile of the 
Prince of Peace. For His sake, give me a 
cheerful courage to endure, rJ\lot, ,and' an in-
ward joy to sweeten it. - ) , ' 

. Purge my heart f.rqm hard and, bitter 
thoughts. Let no shadow of forgetting come be
tween me and friends far away: bless them in 
their Christmas mirth; and hedge me in with 
faithfulness, that I may not grow unworthy to 
meet them again. , 

Give me· good work to do that I may forget 
myself . and find peace, in doing~ it for Thee. 
Though lam poor, send me to carry some gift' 
to 'those' who are poorer, s0l11e' cheer to those 

, who are loneiier, since they have not known the 
fti~nd~hip of Je,~ris .. .Grant "1c tOe chance, to do 

, a'ki'ndness. t~ '6ne '~s littli{ones~ arid light 
i "~; : ;, \" ,'., , ',~',:, . I ' ., ,. , I _,: ". • ' < 

One of the important' addresses of the con
gress was by Cha,rles Skinner, formerly State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for New 
York. He said: "The expenses for the running 
of schools and the payment of teachers' _salaries 
ha ve increased many million dollars in this 
country during the last eighteen years. This is 

• 
as it should be, for. this means we' are having 
better schools and better teachers. Teachers 
should be well paid, for they give more of their 
life and vitality to their. work than any other 
public servants. 

"Teachers and parents need t6 come into close 
relations, for there are many things the teacher 
should tell the mother and many things the 
mother should teil the teacher, for it is a fearful 
thing for a child to be misunderstoo& A 
teacher who makes herself acquainted with a 
child's home life will often come' to 'know 'o.f 
cQnditions which, materially effect her opinion 
of and aealings-with the child. 

, "Children . are too' o'ften ,sacrificed for per 
cents: One mother said, ·'1 thought more of,'a 
;lipioma than I did of my child, and now I have 

• only· the diploma left.' Ninety-five per cent-of 
" . . 

thed1ilaren leave scliool while ili the grammar 
grades." How important that their time be not 

-wasted and that only the most useful and neces
sar>: things pe taught!' ChiWren should be· 
taught that t1:,le ability to do some useful work 
well i!! the foundation of future happiness." 

Only three and one-half years, have elapsed 
sinc<,: the New Jersey Congress was forn1ed, but 
today ',more thal1 one thousand women are at 
work in the Mothers' Clubs in the State. 

Connected With the school here is a Mothers' 
Council, which was begun about five years ago 
by a few earnest mothers, who met and talked 
over the problems which confront mothers and 
read from ,that admirable book, Elizabeth Har

. riso~'s "SfudyOf Child"Nattire." -
The '. council '. tiow ,numbers _ eighty"; members •. 

. ~ . ,-: ." 

I: . 



'. 
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It meets at the school building once each month. 
Sometimes. a speaker is secured and w~ ha~e 
had the pleasure of listening to Earl Barnes, Mr. 
George, of the George Junior Republic, of Fr,ee
vill~, N. Y., and others!" Other meetings are 
carded on by h~me talent, the' mothers them
selves furnishing the program. 

Each year the council gives a reception or 
tea, .to .which the teac~s and ladies generally 
are mVlted. In turn, the teachers and children 
entertain the council, usually at the Christmas 
'exercises. The council here has been a most 
helpful influence in bringing about a closer union 
of home a~d school. . 
. If any' ot, c:lUr Seventh-day. Baptist teachers 
have such organizations in their. schools might 
it not be profitable to h.ear of them through THE 
RECORDER) if the editor is willipg? If any be
lieve such meetings would .be helpful in her 
school and would like suggestions as t'o how to 
begin and. carryon the work, any help I could 
render wouM be most gladly given. ' I would 
refer them also to Mrs. E. C. Grice, 3308 Arch 
street, Philadelphia; Pa., whpse work in both 
the N ew Jersey and National Congress of 
Mothers has been exceptionally fine. 

RIVERTON, N. J., Dec., 1904. 
[The editor would be ,not only willing, but 

glad to give opportunity for further discussion 
of this important subject.] 

DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME. 
By CHARLES WAGNER. 

(Translated by Grace King from "Le Liberal 
Evangelique.") 

When Christ, at the supreme reunion, wished 
to put a little light into the hearts of His dis
ciples, He taught them an act, and said to them, 
"Do tliis in remembrance of me." He knew well 
that when He was departed this act and the 
words that accompanied i,t.·would be a sure 
means of evoking His fig,.tre in their sad meet
mgs. And the previs~on was realized. Each 
time, in their immense sorrow, that they as
sembled to break bread in memory of Him, they 
felt Him to be in their midst. 

I think that all wounded hearts should follow 

your sideirende~ t~thehthiiho~aie:'o'f actions coiffure. "A marrie:d'won1art;' h6wevt=(,"rombs 
at which their souls may smile, and say:' I~is her hair straightbackfrohi''Jier foreheaa, and in 
for thee that I do it. The true worship of God •. ,!he 'rare! case:whe.re a glrlwi~hes' to remainurt:' 
is a worship in spirit and in truth, fulJ of the married, she takes the veil, so to speak, bydciing 
gift of one's self .. The true worship of memory up her ha,ir after the fashion of a married 
is a "living, acting worship, in which the ~eart woman.' On her wedding day Tie Tie naturally 
full of love eases itself in doing works of pure combed her hair for the first time in matronly 
good will. style. 

When the living do that which used to displease The house in which the marriage was to take 
the dead; when children walk in paths where place was the home of a prosperous friend, and 
the benediction of dead' parents cannot follow was one of !hcise dwellings qudte as unsuited to 
them; :-vhen about the empty- places at. the fire- the tropics as the churches which the" early 
side a life of forgetfulness is installed, a life 'dis- missionaries erected. It resembled the home of 
dainful of those things which the absent one an AmeriCan mechanic,' not omitting the plu~h
loved,' then are, the dead twice dead. There are . cov:~red furndture and the enlarged charcoal 
hottses in' which all' that one' 'sees recalls the family portraits on the parlor wall. 
thick weeds" .whiSh in tlle ceinetery invade . fo1'- ;' When, I~1'rived, the bride' was' ~itting at one 
gotten tombs .• There, we .feel what it is to be side' of the . parlor, looking veryniuch en1:~ 
really dead, buried, for~otten .. 'It is rare that bar-tassed, and undoubtedly. blusq.ing behindhe~ 
one lov~s the other in such dwelli,ngs. '. In them paint: It was' a tr;ning experience for her: 'She 
there breathes a selfish spirit, aild leverything iiI had probably never spoken ,to her 'future 11us'
them is consecrated, is' sacrificed to the s'atis- band, and p~rhap~h~d 'never seen him: b~fore, 
factions of the present monlent. . There, above' all matters of betrothal being 'attended' tb;ac
ail, each lives for self. All that pertains to the cordi:ng ,to Chinese custom,' by., fhe parerits and 

" ,~' .-' . . • I . 

category of the ideal, of the soul, is there con- go-betweens." 
sidered as smoke. It is a sad world, cold and The groom and several 'guests hadatready ar-
bru tal. . '. rived, :md after the' government report had been 

Let us not live this short~· ungrateful life, made out, I 'stood up, with the dignified" emirt 
where the dead are cast behind as so many interpreter at my left hand, and the bride"and 
non-valttes. Let us keep the solidarity of those groom took their places before us, the bride too 
who are gone with those who remain. Let us scared to look up and hiding her face behind 
do works of disinterested goodness, in memory her fan. I read the introduGtory part of the 
of the dear ones who have taken their flight. marriage service and it was repeated by the in
Life will gain thereby in perfume, warmth, and . terpreter in Chinese t for the bride could not 
mutual gentleness. It will, moreover, gain in understand a word of Itng1ish and I' was as 
depth, brightness, and power. And the habit of innocent oia knowledge of Chinese. 
hving with those who have crossed the passage All went well until the time came for joining 
of death will make it more familiar to us. They hands; "If, 'now forsaking all others, YOlt ..yilJ 
have passed that way, they have prepared the give yourselves unreservedly to each other, you 
way for us. Their loved faces smile to us from will join your right han4s," I said and the inter-
the other shore. preter translated. ' , , 

WEDDED THROUGH AN INTERPRETER. 
One of the most amusing exper'iences which 

came to me while serving as a missionary teacher 
in a boarding school for Chinese boys in the c:ty 
of Honolulu was' the. tying of the matrimonial 

, ' 

knot for a young~ouple, Dow Chun and Tie Tie. 
Dow Chun, the groom, had lived in Hawaii 

long enough to have beco!):1eqpite Ame~icariized. 

The bridal cottple, however, did not :s-eem to 
understand; so I repeated, more emphatically, 
~'Join hands." , , 

"Join' hands," again said the interpreter in 
Chinese, bttt not a move from the bride' and 
groom. . ", 

. t Then the guests who stood nearest began to 
take part" hI the' serviCe. '''J oiii"harids/,:' they 
said, ~'join 'hands." , ! 

such an example. Have you lost a loved one ? 
Do something in memory of her-of him. And" 
above all, love one another in memory of her
of him. It is not to mechanical gestures that 
Jesus invites His own. He well ~new that to 
break the daily bread from day to day would 
be for them a perpetual renew:ing of the UnIon 
of which He was the center. In' communicating 
in memory of Him they would love one another 
in Him, and love Him ever more. He would 

Like most ,of the progressiye 'Chinese yottng 
men, he had .cut off his cue: patted his. hair in 
the . midc;ll!!" ~nd. pttt' :on a ~uit. of ready~~ade 
clothes from' theU~ited; States.' 'ColI,~r, n~cktie, 

_ 'shoes, and sca~f.,pin were all imported.' 'He was 
a regular attendant. at th~ :Chines.e . church, ~nd 
had ,a f:i>ir comtPand of Engljsh. . . . 

, Tl;1e' s[tuation' was growing embarrassing and 
I finallycoliciuded that tnare vigoroUs measures 
were 'rieceSsary'; so· I re:ached for the' shri~kicig 
hand of the bride a~d piaced it in' thatoftHe 
groom and the 'r~si:ofthe ceremonY'pasi;ecf'off 
successfully. ." '". ., 

'. be, ,revealed,in their circte, anp reawakened .in 
their souls. His words would sing .on their lips, 
and His image brighten tIreir mem!=lties~, . 

Those dear ones you, weep are leading -you 
gentiy .towards'one anothf;r and are saying to 
you: ' ,In memory of me, love ye one another. 
Life divides us. ,Shadows fall across the hearth. 
After the departure of the loved ones difficulties, 
arise of which they knew not. Let yourself be 
led into pardon by those who have entered into 
peace. Hear them say to you: In memory of 
me, forgive. 

Those who sleep have left a work. Their 
'hands are folded, the work is unfinished. Would 
YOll: feel indeed near them, feel yourself in 
,accord with them? Do in remembrance' ,of 
them what you' knpw, they lov!;!d W do. Allday 

Aong~ when,:!hdr ab~e!lce weighs; uWn yott,if 
youwoul(t . have· their. image' walk invisible at 

The littiebride; Tie tie; however, was newly 
· arrived from the Ceh;stial Empire.. She was' a 

peasant girl, and so her feet had never been 
· bound; but to make. them look more aristocratic 
on the day of her wedding she wore pink shoes 
with very high and 'short white soles. She had 
on a long bltte coat, trimmed with black, coming 
to the knees, and full black trousers, below 

· which appeared whit~ stockings and the afore
mentioned pink shoes. Large green earrings, a 
fan, and ,an abundance of cosmetics completed 
her costume. 

One can ,always tell whether a Chinese· woman 
is married by looking at her hair. As she never 

,Wears· a hat when in company dres~, this is 
'always possible. A girl p~rts her h~rr -in the 
middle,)vith,~~() litile'~i~e p~rtsat agh{,~~gles 

• to; this; j u~tb~~~, o~ "w4ere.' ~et, '. bahgs ',\\i641d 
.'. _h , ., •••• _ '.. ' " " • , t. r..:;. ~, ,,<.", " 

be if she' wore this once oommonAniericari 

, The groom' was to give a dinner in the rdoin 
b~ck of .his store, where he sold fruit and: con
fectionery., The store was some distance away 

. and a surrey with a fine team of bays drove up 
.for the newly married couple. Thoughtfulness. 
for woman is not one of the Chinese graces; 
and, as was to be expected, the groom,iumped 
into the carriage first, leaving his wife to clamber 
in as best she could. 

" 

I had been iny.ited to the dinner. The men 
were served in one room and the women in ,an
other.' Ottt of courtesy I was asked to sit at 
the head of the table~ I deferred and. begged 
Goo Kim, the vice consul and one of the leading 
men in the church, to 'take the place of'lit,rior. 
But he bOwed me 1:6 th~disputed' .seat, saying 
.in his broken English;' try 9U~ ,shepherd," and 
never had "sh~pli~~d" ~jseeitie;( 'so' beautiful' jl 
synonym for "minist~i"'ia~'theri.'; :; .. ' ' 

- ,'" '. '. •• ,..'~ _ • .t ."_ .~' t ' 

'. Suchan "array 'of" dis1i~;f'iBird!s~nest sOup, . ' 

'. 
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~tld'shark'~fin:an(Cdu~k and pork a~d chicken lover'sknol:' for St. Valentine and so on. The ' .• ":)"hqlSci~,nti fic:,';~ 'ifi qte~~ '.: Ii: } 
anci'dce,"an:(fd~iidi,ftn~i£klea litchi 'nuts~bne Saxon alinimacsarc'flumerous and 'contain his
dish\if 'eath 'of the. meats:~s' place~ in the cen~ tciricalas well as' ecclesiastical entries· In these 
ter of the tablei' 'from ·.Which we were' all ex~ curious records all the 'chimges of popular be
pected t6 help ori~sel~es, a mouthful at a time. lief and taste may be traced. They were pre
The use of chop-stieks is not one of' my accom- pared to meet the current demand and to c'On
plishments and so I was proy.ided with knife stitute a systematic story of what took place in 
and 'fork. Now and then, when one' of my suce~siveperiods and how knowledge increased 
Oriental friends espied a particularly toothsome with the advancing years. Porphyry states that 

Id h f 't 'tl th 1 p' almanacs were ktlo"'" to the Egyptians before morsel he wou reac or I WI 1 ec 10 - """. 

'liok, :Vith Wht: :e had rn,e~ eating and hand the Mab,. Montlau,"u h" eng,,,,d an E;gyp, 
it: . to me. Ic uld not resIst the courtesy and ban calendar. They were constructed by the 

, . h . Tl arlo Alexandrine Greeks, about, the time of Ptolemy. endeavored to It out a gnmace. le v ~ 

o'us dishes were served in order and each course Instruments of w\?od or other material, in
was begun with a lihation of white rice wine, scribed with vario~ymbolical figure:> and 
.sipped -from tiny cups. 'I deClined 'the wine and characters to serve the purposes of an manac, 
joined them With bottled soda. were tlsedin early tirriesby the Nor lern na-

Theweddinci fee T must not forget to say, tion~, especia'Mj the Danes, who ,i . duced them 
~as two silv~; dollirs; car~fully' ~rapped"up in . int6England; TneA~~~saxd s calculated, by 
Chiiie's~ red paper.:':-Chi'istia1i Endeiiuor World. the increase of the mo et down on square 

, ' " pieces tWwood; about a 't I' g, and these they 
, '. ORIGIN OF ALMANACS: .', called ,Almonaug'ht.THey 'w re also designated 
New 'alnianacsand calendars-reminders of ,clogs;' bacduli~arinales,· 'primstocks,primstaries, 

the approach Of'anothernewiyear':":"are alr~ady, pi'imstaffs; runsto~ks, etc."Thecele~rated astr~n
making 'their' appearimce' in a great variety of orner 'Purbach, or'Ptterbaeh, pubhshed a senes 
foims and make-ups to serve just as'many pur~ of altriimacs 'betweenI450 and 1461 , b.ut the 
pose's. ' Th~ ;almanac, is as' old as history itself fir~~ pri~te~'was i~ 1457· ,Muller, o.r ReglO~on
, 'd yet : every' neW year brings out a: new and tantts, 'published the first that contamed eclIpses, 
an. . . d'E 
revised edition of this ever necessary and popu- about i475. The first almanac prmte 111.' ng-
larliterary p~od1!ct di the seasons. land was by Wynkyn de ,Wode, in the .relg~ of 

According' to (;.611us, the word ahnanaC'is de- Henry VII. James I granted the excltlslve nght 
rived from the Arabic particle "aI" and "manah/' 0-£ printing almanacs, by let1iers patent, to the 
a . re~koni:ng. Scaliger derives it froth the two uni:rersities.and the. Stationers' ~~m.pany. 
Arabic 'particle "aI," which means "the course Thi's' was declared to be l'lleg~l by a declslOn ~f 
of Aion:iIi.s"· out Vestigan ascribes it to ,Saxon the 'Court of Common Pleas m 1775· Moore s 
..... , .. ' : b . ll'e'vl'n'g' :It to be from the cJ;pound Almanac was first printed in r698. The first ongm, e. . ., . 6 A 
'S:i:ll:oh' word "AI~m'Onaght," that is, "All-hlOon- almanac pnnted m Scotland was ~n I 77· 
It. 'd "ior 'an account' of every moon,'whkh the duty was ·first levied on almanacs m 1710, but 
~,ee , . '". ..., l' I d . . 8 N Y k 'S'·: ,,"a '" saij to' have kept'verycMefully. The the'same was! abo 1's Ie ml 34'-' 'cw . or axons re '. 
'n~st'alm'anacS-' . that is'tosay, the first histories Tribune. 
_', wete bf Arabic~rigii1"'and reflected :the local 
ieni'uso'f ;'the pe~ple"in a":strik~ngway.T~ey 
served as models mother cotmtrles' for hundreds 
6£ yelirs. 'The oldest :knowri copy of s,uch a 
~6ik 'is'presehred in tHe Brit1sh'M~setlm, ,arid 
aatcisback 'to the titn(!6£ Rariieses the Great of 
Egypt, who lived 1,200 years before' the ' b~tth 
'ofiChri'st. It is written on 'papytus,in redmk, 
and covers, a period' 'bi" sbc' yeld's; The:ehtri~s 
ir'ei'ateto' teligious";cerem?rii~,to . the· fates' of 
children born Ol:l.' given days: iand to the regula
'iici1-raf btisines~enterpris~s ; iit accordance with 
planetary i,nflu~nces. '!'Do' rt6thing at all this 

"d1y;;;'k'orieof''thewariiirtgs' .. "If t~otlsee~t 
anything at all this daY'it will be' fortttnate" IS 

'!t'il.othe¥ !eAtry; ""Look' riot ~at'a'rat,thiS . day;" 
"Wash not with 'water this'day" 'an~"Go, not 
o;ui:::bef6r~ 'diaylighf tliisday'" are' some. of' the 
additional' catttions. . This 'almanac was' found 

THE NEW JERusALEM. 
For thee, '0 dear, 'dear' country, 

Mine eyes· their vigils 'keep; 
For' very 10'l'e beholding 

., 1;'hy hilPPY name, they weep: 
The mention of thy glory 

,Is Ikction to the breast, 
And' 'medicine in 'sickness, 

And lbv~, and life, and rest, 
, 0' ~li~; 0 only tnansion I 

''0 'Pal'adiseo£ j o-y I 
'Where 'tears are ever banished, 
. And smiles' have no, \illqy; . . ... _. ,. . 

Thy ,l91(elilile.~~; oppresses 
All "human thought and heart, 

, .' ',"',., • j, "' .i 

And 'nclIie, . 0' Peace, 0 ZIOn, 
, Can' sing i dieeas 'thou ~rt, 

With~j~spersglo~ thy bulwarks, 
; Thy 'streets with emeralds blaze; 

The sardius and the topaz 
Unite in thee their, rays; 

Thine ageless ~alls are, bonded 
. in an old tomb and' is suppos~d to have been 
buried with. its Egyptian owner 'when he, was· . i" 
convert:ed into a • mummy for future explorers 

, With amethysts unllriced;" 
Thy' saints build up its fabric', t, 

. . And the 'corner stone is· Christ. ", 
to, dig, up and dissect in the interest of science ,,1. 

'~mdliterature.· .. ;, 
The ~ross is all' thy' splendor, 

. '" The' Crucified thy .praise; 
. His laud and benediction 

Thy ransomed people raise: 
Upon the Rock, of Ages. 

They bui.ld thy holy tower; 
Thine·is. the' victor's laurel, 

'. And thine the golden dower. 

.Next after this in point of age among the 
existi~g specimens of ancient almanacs are some 
composed in the fourth, century .. They are 
Romari . Church calendars, 'giviI1g' the names bf 
the saints and otherreligi6us informatiC!rt. Tile 

'Baltic nati6hs, whi~h were not verse. 9. 'in ~,a,pyrus '0 sweet: and blessed country, 
It f 'h 1: ,,' The home of God's· elect!, 

" mw'- ·'aak1· 'k'~~ln~g~ , ~s' ~t"ldck' ~s~lea\~~~~~th:r:;t~~I~~n.'(j~ .. '~ .. ' ~r~h~i '.0 . sweet and ·blessed· country 
.. Th~teager i he:1rts expect! 

. use'. The· days' were1totched; With. i' a·; .. ·.bro.ad .' J' br'ng us , ." esus,. In mercy ,J. '.' .' 
'·matl( .. fof!':'sJit'aa:y"'I'ind't 'tliec'sai.nts'· ·days<'''wer.~ " T~' th~t d~~r lan!1 ! afrest; . 

. . - 'oj 1, W'I",'Oi' 'a"r"'-','''w'' "I,t"h" "",'. 'Od. )'the'F,.at.lier; $yml>9li~ed'ili var!ou~".dey.i~,es;:$ucri· a'S':liharp"] n.. U , 

for St; Da\rid'~ a(';gl'i(Jito~" 'for St; Lawrence, a'" j y '.' "It t,!; ~rtd"Spitit; ;~ver"tilest:' i , ' 

.. _. , ) \ \, . f 

... 

Continued from Page 813, December 19. 
Without ~ssuming, we would intimate that as 

"seasons and years" .. haye been 'spoken of an~ 
the greater light having been set in the, fipna
ment of the heaven, what was more likely to 
have taken place, than for God to 'have indicated 
the world's pathway, (orbet) around the great
er light, and thus have 'completed the 'seasons, . 
and a perfect scientific year. God has declared 
that "while the earth remaineth, seed time and 
harvest and cold and heat, and summer and 

J . . ." 

winter, and. day and night shall not cease. 
Gen. 8: 22. 

Weare inclined to the belief tbt the ,light that 
God created on the first day of creation and used 
in' forming days. still. rem,ains and, continues. to 
be the di-vider now.as th~n, and h~ncce everyday 
now is fo~m~d precis~ly,as, theIl, . and . ~s known 
as the "dawn," Josh: 6:;I5~;¥att,:28: I.. 

However this may be, . the, lightS, :here' spoken 
of were created "to gi;ve light:upon the~,ear.th," 
and to rule over the I day,: and ov'er",the night, b)lt 
they do not in any way ,appear'!to . affect the for-
mation of the days. ,: . ., " 

"And God said, Let the waters bring forth 
abundantly the moving creature that. hath life, 
and the fowl that may fly ,above the earth in 
the open firmament of the heaven." Arid God 
blessed. * * * "And the e¥ening and the morn
ing were the fifth day." 

"And God said, Let the earth bring forth the 
living creature after his kind; and cattle after 
their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon 
the earth after his kind/.\;'* * * 

"And God said, Let us make man in, our 
image, after our likeness, and' let them have do
minion over the fish' of. the' sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, arid, '-over 
every creeping thing." * * * And God' kaw e-\fery 
thing that he had made and behold it wasl very 
good." . "And the evening . arid tht! n16rning 
were the six,th day." 

"Thus the heaven and the 'earth 'were finish
ed, and all the host df them."·' .I'-'And'on the sev
entJiL;day 'God ended: his" work which 'he had 
made and he tested" on'the ;s~vettth day.'" * * * 

"And Goa blessed 'the seventh day, and sanc- . 
tified it; becau,(ethat 'in .it' h~ha'd 'rested' from ,all 
hiS work,"whichGOd,creal:e<Landmade.'~ .'. i" 

. The above completes the statement made con
cerning tne seven.day~as.arrlmged, by the crea
tor and occuhied by "him c iri the ,creation. ' :;,~: 

, .t' , ' . 

It wilf be noticed :that for ,the seventh day God 
did not! repeat the words, "And the eVC1l-ing and 
th~ 11!-~r.ning; were the !)e"enth day." . Can any 
question, arise, that. this seventh day ,,,:as not 
commencing and ending in any respect dlff~rent 
from the other six days? . We think not, for. 
God connects it with the other days by making 
it. the sC'Wnth day, and als9 by referring to, all 

.. his works in the six days thus ending and com
pleting the whole on the seventh and las~ da~ by 
resting, blessing, sanctifying and makmg It a 
rest day for the descendants' of the man and 
woman that he had created the day before, and 

, to be remembered for his own sake and glory. 
We wish here to stat~ what we believe to be 

aseH-evident principle; . that just as sure as 
those"seven"dayswe~e' created and .named jn 
their order, just as sure the next ·seven.days, 

. were in. their. beginnjng, . dur;ltio~. ,~nd e.I1ding,' 
. a. perfect. duplicl,lte ,of, Ui~ "Pi,lt se:v!!n,. a;nd. w,~re 

.~.,!:, ,'~ ,;( >:s' ,;·~·~·COn~iD;~~~d~,{:. ',' -;~£ " ': . '~.' , . , 

. ; 
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History. and' Bi9graphy. 
, , 

Determination of Mr. !:lopkins's Friends. ·We accepted by .M(. Ward's friends . and a council 
were surprised to fipd a Proposal from you, for of the two Governor~ was ~;heid 'af ,Providence 
uniting Parties, and settling Peace intpe Colpny, ,.and, afterwards at ~e\VPort, where a ir~aty- of 
conceived in such terms as.to render thern utterly~ "peace and amity was concluded. They agreed 

MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 
WESTERLY, R. I. 

BY CHARLES H. DENISON. 
[Entered a<:cording to Act of Congress 

District Court of Rhode Island.] 
(Continued from Dec. 12.) 

III the 

Sir :-Though ,some of the foregoing is not 
absolutely necessary in a Treaty of this sort, 
y~t; that justice may be done t6 Mr. Hopkins, 
as also that you and your Friends may be thor
oughly apprized of the Disposition of Mr. Hop
kin's Friends, and the Motives, fr'am: which they 
act on this emergency, we apprehend it will not 

- be' t&ought superfluous. . .' '. , ' 
Your Honor is so well acquainted with the 

perplexed ,Circumstances of this Colony, and' the 
causes from whence they chiefly originate, that 
if you will calinly consult the Public Weal, or 
your own Honor 'and Quiet, we make' no 

, Doubt but that you will cheerfully accede to our 
Proposals; whieh, if .you should do, we rely 
upon it that some Gentleman will be nominated 
by you and your Friends for a Governor, who 
will discharge that important Trust with Honor 
and General Approbation. 

We are, sir, 
Your obedient humble servants, 

DANIEL JENCKES, 
DARIUS SESSIONS, 
JOSEPH RUSSELL, 
THO. GREEN, 
EPHRIAM BOWEN, 
BEN]. CUSHING, 
NATHAN ANGEL, 
JOS. NASH, 
MOSES BROWN. 

Newport, March 25th, 1767. 
HON. STEPHEN HOPKINS, ESQ.: 

Sir :-In answer to YOU1" 'Horior's Letter of 
. -' the 13th of March, I atft now to acquaint you, 

that ilie opinion of my Friends hath been gen
erally taken, and they have universally given it, 
that the Proposals made by you, and a Commit

. tee of your Friends ought by no means to be ac-
ceded to. Their sentiments upon iliis Subject 
your Honor will find very fully expressed in the 
Letter to Mr. Jenckes and ilie other Gentlemen, 
from a G:ommittee of lJIY Friends. 

Sincerely disposed as 1 was to' retire from the 
Chief Seat of Government, I could not prevail 
upon myself to desert .all my Friends, and, in 
their Opinion, the Interest of.the Colony. I am, 
Sir, Y0'ur Honor's most hUinble servant, 

SAMUEL WARD. 

NEWPORT, March 25, 1767 .. ' 
'7 t • . 

'To DANIEL JENCKES, Esq., and others, the .. ·.com,. 
'mitteeof Mr. Hopkitis'Friends: ,_. 

inadmissable. They .are introduced by the most to form an administration: from both .. parties 
lavish Enconiums upon Mr. Hopkins, by Com- whi'ch should conduct the affairs of the colony 
pari sons (which are always odious) between the upon a conservative plan and to vie with each 
N umbers, Capacity, Probity and Interest of his other in promoting har~10ny among their re
Friends, and those of Mr. Ward, and with this spective followers._ Each sacredly adhered 4 to 
opprobrious Assertion "That the Spirit of Fac- the terms of this compact and became fast 
tiQn does so prevail in the Colony, that there friends for the ~emainder of their lives. There-

~ '. . 
is scarcely. the Appearance of Government re- after nothing disturbed the serenity of the rival " 
maining; there being but little . Security for chieftains but. the aggressions of -the mother 
either Life, Character, or Estate\ but J\narchy country .. Side by side they stood up to battle 
growing more .visible every Day." against these encroachments and nobly per~ 

You must be sensible, Gentle!Jlen, that a very formed their duty, movi~g like two opposing 
great part of the Colony always, and for the T\yo currents when. joined in one,wi'thil)creased 
last years, a larg~;majority of the Ereemen have strength and velocity; yet not toward"s"a 
entertained, a different Opinion of M,r. Hopkins; calmer ~ea, where . all is pe~ce,i' but towards .the 
and therefore the expressions made uSe of, . with . turbulent"imd exc~ting scenes .of, the' revolu!ion. 
respect to that Gentleman, must be looked upon The warfare of partie§ having now 'ceased, 
as a Reflection upon iliose who have .opposed Mr. Ward resumed. his 1;1s\1al occ~pations with 
him. After the Character given of Mr. ~opkins, the sallie zest that. he h~d formerl)[, .. ,;exN~ited 
follows the assertion above quoted, which, con- before entering. the political are.na., !:Ie seemS 
sidered in its Connection with ilie foregoing ~o have beep. a man who ~eligl)ted i~ domestic 
Resolves, in our 9pini~n, contains th~_ grossest employments and was happiest whep stu;rounder 
Reflection upon the present Administration, and, by ilie comforts Of his' home and the society of 
indeed, upon the whole Colony, representing his friends. And such a home a!1 1).e ,possessed 
them as a lawless Herd, with but little Security was well calculated to secure and retain' the 
for Life, Character or Estate. affections' of any man wllO had the least spark 

Considered in this Light only, those Persons of poetic fire, or who loved the seclusion and 
who have opposeQ. Mr. Hopkins and SUPP9rted retirement of the c0untty. His house was situ
Mr. Ward, must forever be justified in refusing ated about five rniles south from Westerly vil
to comply with Proposals made in such Terms. lage, nearly op60site Montauk' Point, which 

We are neither disposed to abuse the Reputa- faintly loomed in the di!!tance, and commanded 
tion of Mr. Hopkins, nor to offer Incense to Mr. a fine view of ilie Atlantic al1d the Sound, upon 
Ward; but this justice constrains us to say, that which numerous i,slancls and hummo~ks, clothed 
the Capacity of Mr. Ward hath never been called with verdure, reposed lik~ emeralds upon a 
in Question; that he haili served the Government silvery surface. The magnificent b,ea~h, with 
with Fidelity and Honor; and that his Adminis- its rolling surges, which commences at Watch 
tration hath been so equal and disinterested that Hill and extends eastward, lay in front;' the in
the Colony will find its Interest and be happy, in tervening meadows were cov;ered wi~h .numerous 
continuing him in the Chair. herds of c~ttle and COUl1tless flock~ of water 

Upon the whole, Gentlemen, the Opinion of ,fowl freque.Dted the stre~s andplashel\, invit
Mr. Ward's Friends universally is not to accede ing the aim of the sportsman; the whole scene 
to your Proposal. realizing ilie fondest dream oi an. Arcadian 

We heartily lament our unhappy Divisions, imagination. , , 
and sincerely wish to see the Wisdom and Vir- "Day,. with its burden and heat had depal:t~d, 
tue of the Colony united in promoting its best andt;wilight . descending, 
Interest, and are, Gentlemen, your mO,st humble Brqught back the evening .s1;ar to the$ky, ~f!~ 
Servants, - the ,herds to the home~tead., " [ .• 

GIDEON WANTON. Pawing thegroundrthey.came a1,1d"res~ing t~~ir 
ABRA~.(\M REDWOOD. . ~leck. o~eaeh other, . . ': ' '.',,' :, 
JOHN TELLINGHAST. And witlitheir nostrilsdistendi!9, }'nh~ling !He 
METCALF BO~LER. "freshness, of ,evening.. .',. .: ,., 
JOSEPH TELLnlGHAST. Late,with, the \;risi~g m69~, 'fetu~ned the ')f~i'ris 

" NATiIAziIl'L COGGES~;'LL, " ,from the marsheS, :' , . , '." 
'J6HN TWEED1("..,Laden With briny-h<l:y, th# filled t~~~ir,_w.+tIijts 
ROBERTST'IWENS. .ojor. ,.," ':1:" ,',.' .,', 

, Gentlemen :-His Harioi-the" Governor hath 
communicated your Letter to us. We have ma
turely weighed the several Proposals which have 
passed upon this Occasion,' and are of, Opinion, 
that those made by his Honor the Deputy Gov .. 
ernor and the Assistants, were fail', open, gen
erous. They gave in fact} a Majodty of the 
Upper House to Mr. Hopkins's Friends; they 
neither pointed at nor excluded any Gentleman 
Whatever, and Contained nO,Reflection upon any 

. Person or Party, and if acceded to, might have 
. had a ~eat Tendency to promote Peace and good 

." E~WARi> THURSTON, JR. ,Chee:rily neighed. the studs,. with dew on, th~~r 
, This third. attempt at a settlement oqhe party , . . mal)es and fetiocks.,. ' . ',. .'. ;.: 

feud ended like; all the previous trials. But the Patiently stood the cows meanwl;1ile and yielded 
. result of election was disastrous to the .Ward . their udders '. , , 

Order iii the Government. 
.. You, Gcmtlemen, in your tetter, have made a 

'(lHfetent Se'tof PropoSals; which you tell us may, 
be'.relied upon as~:the;iiiui.nimous Opinion and 

party for Governor Hopkins was this time Unto the milk ,maid's hand; while loud and in 
chosen by an increased majority over his op- regu1ar cadence , 
ponent. , Into the sounding pail the foaming streamlets 

This was the last electi0h where these gentle- descendej. , 
men stood in opposition to each other and from Lowing of <;attle and peals of laughter were 
the extreme virulence with which it was con- heard in the farm yard, 
ducted all good men saw it was time such pro- Echoed back by ilie barns; anon, they sank into 

. ceedings should cease. At the usual period stillness. 
therefore, when arrangements were wont to be ' Heavily dosed, with a creaking sound, the valves, 
m;tde for the annual el~ction Governor ,Hopkjn~ of iliebarn doors;':' . "", ",,' 
proposed a' reconciliation of about the same . Rattled, the wpqden bars, ,anc;l:~lt .for a season 
nature as that. offered'?)' :,G~vernor5Vard the ,-."i w~.siJe~t:· . ,,:.' '. t,~ 'h""; ,:;!',~~/~ 
previous year. The,propO$a~s .'Yer~ :ilnrnediately , ", ,c; .' L,' ~ ',1,e j ( .:' :-;,"": 

, 

" . 
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ROASTiNG' ApPLES. 
, Roasting appleli 'in the fire-" . ' 

That's the' greatest fun! 
Put it on a stick and hold it 

Till you think it's done. 

When you hear- it sputter, sputter- " 
That's the greatest fun I 

That's' the way you have of telling 
When YOIl think it's done. 

'Ncither way you have of telling -
Isn't greatest fun"":"" . 

. 'Hold,' it in your hand a minute 
Then you know it's done. ' 

',' .' 

-, The Interior. 

, MR. AND MRS; MUSKRAT. 
Once upo~a time in a forest just'like the one 

where Mr.a:nd Mrs~ Bear alldthe Bear children 
livedther~ dwelt Mr. and Mrs. Muskrat. ' Now 
Mr.'Muskratwas<the f~iestlookin~. a:~imal 
thai: you ever'saw: He was about the size of a 
small rabbit and he had very soft fur of a dark 
brown coior; his eyes and' ears were so small 
that you could hardly see them, and his webbed 
toes had sharp' Claws ein the ends. On his upper 
lip he 'had a' '~ustache ju~t' like a pussy, and, oh, 
such sharp teeth just below the mu~tache. The 
Muskrat family lived along the ban~ ~ 11 stream 
and sometimes Papa Muskrat would swim in the 
water' other times he would run along the , 

~ shore close to tile water's edge; but always h~ 
was' very car~f~l that large animals or people 
did not get very near to him. Whenever he 
would hear any loud noise or see some person, 
he would div.e down in the Wilter and stay under 
the surface for il long time. He could ~wim 
just like a fish under the water and .yet he lived 
on the land most Qf. th¢,time. 'Wasn't he a' 
strange animal? But the '~t~angest thing about 
M'r. Muskrat was the .house in which he lived. 
He and Mrs. Muskrat made the most beautiful 
home out of sticks and gra!,s and l~aves. It 
wouldn't be a very nice home for girls. ilndbQys 
to live in would it? But Mr. and Mrs. Muskrat , ,~~ . ." 

thought it a very beatttifu! ndme and it was very 
beautiful for them. They worked for days and 
days ma:ki~g .this house. Fit:st they' dug· a 110le 
in the ground'by-the shore of the river, and when 
they :h~ad made,' litHe -roorris with 'two or. three 
'entrahc'es 'to 'them, they went out' hunting:, for 
.tw.ig~' ~nd ,gr~~es: ~J.\1:r.,; .M uskrat's, sha'rp te~~~ 
came, ,in handy; : for he . would bite off short, 
:tWigs"froinalimb that had ,fallen from a tree, 
~ritilhe .,1ia~· se.v:er~l of them. a~l cuta:bot~t ,t~e 
same, length; then he would piCK them 1,1p In hiS 
mouth ~nd 'carry them to hii$ home. Some)~f 

" them, he would take inside the entrance of his 
house . and others he would lay all around the , 
.opening so naughty boys .in th~ forest could not 
find out where Mr; Muskrat bved. After they 

'had finally finished their beautiful house what 
do you think happened? Well, one day a 
naughty boy came along with a gun and a dog. 
(I guess you know what the boy was doing, for 

a boy and gun and dog very .seldom do anything 
togeilier but hunt.)- The boy did .not care for 
Muskrats to take them home, but he did like to 
see his dog chase these animals and kill them.' 
The dog had a good nose, as all dogs have, and 
he could. smell other animals;' so he- ran ahead, 
sniffi~g . ilie' air, 1J~ti1.1Je ~ought t~at.h~ smelled 

. Mr. Muskrat. " He. gaye. a, bark which told the 
·boy,. about ,it; and . tht;! .dog.be~n.to" paw/he 

'" gtouhd'w~(lr'e: Mr~r ¥uskr~t' h~~"pile1't!t~,; s~c~s. . 
He whined and. barked _and slllffiea. ana, ,pawe~, ' 

• •• ~ "'~ • ""', " <; - ,! ' •. ' . '. . ...., . -' 

and all'this while N:r. and Mrs. 'Muskrat were 
getting ready to skip out of their back door, for 
the ~. door had been made for just· sueh 
emer e ies as this one. Then as soon as the 
do~ hamade the' ~ole so l~rge . that he could 
thrust his h_ead clear mto the openmg, the Musk
rat family skipped out of the back door and 
ran away up the river bank. There they stayed 
close to the water and if the dog had seen them 
he' would never have caught them, for dogs 
cannot dive down and stay under the water like 
Muskrats. So the Muskrat family was saved 
and you see how God teaches even the animals 
that live along the rivers how t<f:- build their 
homes so that naughty boys an~: nat!ghty animals 
cannot easily catch thern.-The Advallce. 

, , , 

PUTTING ''AN ELEPH1\Nrr TO BED. 
/ Motherelepharit had '. her: trunk around, her 

baby's neck; and seemed;to be whispering, as 'lie 
rltbbed .his 'head; against her knee. He stood a 
moment and then, trotted off 'by his mother's side 
to tne center of the yard. There she left him and 
went.to a pile oHlay that stood in' a corner; this 
she took up, bunch by bunch, with her trunk, so 
nicely that' she did not drop a wisp of it, and 
spread it around her child, who had not stirred 
from the spot where she had left him. 

When the hay had been spread' all around the 
baby, the mother stepped into the center and 
began. to tread it down with her feet, the little 
one following her motions exactly, till a per
fectly even space had b~en trodden down; then 
mama elephan,t stepped out again, went to the 
further side of the yard, and fumbled about the 
ground wit4 her tr).1nk. 

As she came, ,.back her baby (I.ourished his 
small trunk and 'fla:ppedhis eats, making at the 
'samf!·time a 'soft gmnting sound, as if he knew 
what was coming, and liked it. This tinie mama 
stood outside. t1fe' baby's bed and, beginning 
with the back of his ears, .blew a small cloud of 
fine dust into the folds of skin behind, them; then 
into those around ,his legs and under him, till he 
was thoroughly powdered for the night. 'this 
done, she again put her trunk about his body, 
the little fellow-dropped to his knees on the 
carefully trodden bed, and he lay asa well
trained child of the elephant family should lie. 
The mother took up delicately the hay from the 
edge of the bed, and began t,ossing it lightly along 
his si9,(!s., al),4,:up !oward h(s b,aCl~1 't~11 ~tsridge 
no longer., showed.., ". ' ., . 
, When all:was done a small girl who was look
ingori:hea ved a great si~h and; turnhig to m:, 
said::' t would like to: know what they, do it 

, fo~?" s~j told. her, '~xplaining the habit wild 
animals have oftreading their beds to m~ke sure 

. there are no' snakes in the grass '; the necessity of 
dust-powdering the young, whose skin is ,fender 
in the folds and who are troubled by insects; the 
piling up of the dry grass 'around them to conceal 
them through the, night, from the. htmter.-'" 
N orthwcstern Christian Advocate. ' 

. SYSTEMATIC STUpy OF THK·BIBLR 

SOME years ag0rWhen a pastor, and preSident 
of the Sunday School Association of the State Of 
New Jersey, the editor of THE RECORDER was 
on the point of open rebellion against ilie "hop. V 

. skip' and jump" method of Bible study pursued 
by the International System of Lessons. The 
president of our Sabbath School Board has just 
brought to the editor's desk the following, 
written 'in respo'nse to his communication in, a 
late issue of THE RECORDER. That "Observer'" 
is a woman is shown by her reference to bread
baking and by the faCt that s,he writes a P. S'.· 
It is equally clear that she knows what she 
writes about. It is easier to criticise. than to 
create, but that the International System of Les-
sons is fragmentary,' desultory, and. too nearly 
ineffectual, in several directions is too, app~~eht 
to need proof. Read what "Observer" says,. hope 
that her bread baked, beautifiilly;a:nd 'd.o what 
you can to secure improvement apd best methods 
in your Sabbath' School work. " .' 

"Were I a member of. the' Sabb~th School 
Board, first, last a~d. all, the time, I would lift 
up my voice for the."adoption qf ,fl' ,syst'f'lfli of 
study that would appeCl;1 to a p~rsqn of ,Qr~~nary 
common sense. Just imagil)e. try:~ng. ,to. ,~~t a 
connected idea. of the history of 01-11; pation, be
ginning with the emancipation proclamation, 
three months with General Custer, th~ voyage of 
Columbus, one quarter; the fourth quarter, 
twenty years in Congress, with a lesson on the 
life of Marion and one on Jesse James. We 
might derive a moral, but we would get dis
couraged trying to find ilie connectio~ .. 

"No system gives one a chance to work out 
some logical result. The International System 
leaves us forever in the' fog. We are riot s'p~ak
ing entirely without knowledge, having had,pe'r
haps, thirty years of ihd old sy~tem, five~eais 
of the Blakeslee and ten year,s in a private home 
class in which a system has' been evoty~d. 'We 
can say as to any conn~cted idea of the Bible, 
as a whole, und:er the old system we had none 
and we were fully up t9 t~e average. Last;yea,r 
we were urgt;!d to take a:dist~ict in the Home 
Department work. . After some' hesita~ion we 
start"ed out. The people were those. who knew 

. . . " ' '.. • '" ,! 

almost nothing offne' Bibf(!., ~e., want~d.to 
make them see Christ as He walked' and' talked 
with men. We told th~st6i:y, 'as best we cduld, 

. '"r ' ; , . , " . r • ! '.'1 '. 

and left books of out own that might be helpIu,. 
They w~re jnter~si:ed;'~~Were we. Buth6\VWe 
were hurried along towards the' cross' . and t1).e 
tomb. As ~e tJ.1~ned f~om the ascension, \ve h9P
ed' w:e might find Peter and John and J aines; f6:r 
th~n we could go on and tell those' people hoy{ 
the Sa~ior; risen, .still lived and workedthrd,ug'h 
the Holy' Spi~it and byfiIis followers, ever 'unt~ 
the ,present day. Whoshould we see but Jero-
boam and Rehoboam. We just knew we should 
not have time to shake hands with them before 
Queen Esther, or Jonah, would come, and we 
could never explain why they were there. We 
were sick. We left the' Quarterlies and silently 

It is related of Michael Angelo that when he and meekly stole away and never went back to 
came down from the scaffolding from which he see what become of Jeroboam and his idols. 
had for some weeks been painting 'the frescoes I am ju~tas much interested in the bId as in the 
of a high ceiling, he had become so accustomed New Testament, but I want to begin somewhere. 
to looking upward that it was with real pain he with a definite idea' and carry it to a conclusion. 
forced', himself to turn-his eyes to the ground., , ' , ' .. 

. . . "Secondly,',I would trY to ,create interesta":d Oh, ble~.s. ed en. gagement., .possible' to .. th. ,.ese s,pir.l- . S boo h 
h discourage laziness by .making ,each a, 'Jt tual orbs of ours I Would that they mig . t ever-

mor~': be', so' arrested, habituated, held. by' the SchooL furnish h~lps : ,for .itsel~ ,an; . J'tt!'l r~: 
. ' ' .• '. 1 ' 'th t ould 'never Board." .H;OW( .. -:,L wOll,.14, ,u~g~!!ac,:,:~f,~":.,,,'; countenariceof .divme, oye,:_, a .. we c .' 

. . .,".. H' f ,':have .it!\ . o}VlJi·r,e(eret:u:~e_,;librar,y.',;>l'() .. ,,!:t¥~Pf.age., he satisfied, to turn' them ft;om.. 15:. ace. . ", ' , ., , 
.~. . . -, 
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its,u!ie I 'wpuld ask th¢ pastpr or supel;"intendent 
'~o, give. ,out such supplementary work ,as the 

.' - '. /..'.., , . .. - . 

Boat:'d: suggests, the papers to be read before the 
school at the quarterly review and sent' on to the 
Board. "The school submitting the best paper 
sh~uld receive a book'toward said library and 
the paper should be p.rint~ in THE RECORDER. 

"You said whatever you do, do something. I 
have do-ed it and now must put my bread in the 
oven: If only I had ten dollars toward thos~ 
books. Very sincerely, OnsERvER. 

of theboard,at the publishing house ofi$7.36·. 
Minutes., , 'read and, approved. . AdJourned:' , 
CORLISS F: RANDOLPH, RecordingSecretary_' 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred; N. Y. ' 

PRIME SPORT. 

[,. [MQ~,),J..~:i!~o,·::Si!" 
'. , ': .. 

RESPONSE ." FOR, AGGRESSIVE ,WORK. 
;1,,,/. ~ • ~ -<1 "_" ~ '. ',"A it .• ' 11 " " ;" ,i;" . 

, In' respOnsi'io the;l~tret l~t~!i :'S~n'( out by the 
Committee on Distribution "cif .. Literature the 

Ii' ' ' • ". ,.,', , 

"following is at hand:,,' ,"Previous to the receipt 

"P. S. i kno,W a woman who is giving' a 
library of the best juvenile books to the Primary 
D~partment of the Sabbath School as amemoriaJ ' 
to an qnly child. The same church )1as a mis:: 
sionarylibrary for the use of the Women's Mis-

'sion3;rySociety and the Young Pe9ple's Soci~~i. 
Are, not books better than s.tained glass 'as' m~rp
orials?, This.is \Vritten in greatha~te. I ~h~ll 

The greatest amusement in the world is that 
of making people happy. We sometimes hear 
it said that 'when a person is despond.ent, if, he 
can, find some one else who is, worse off it will 
cheer him up. I doubt whether that is the truest 
statemento~ the case. We have all had ex-
periencesin finding out,: ownh,earts lighteI)ed ' 
by lifting the burdens of. others., But it was 
110t tne fact that they were worse ,off .tban', we' 
that 'cheered us.: It,'wasthe fact o.fourhelping 
them. Suppose you aome ",across, some' one in 
hopeless misery. Yoilcan, do,nothing,inthe 
~·or1dto help them. , Nota ray 'of sunlight is 
allowed to pierce their gloom. Anything cheer
ful about that? No; you rre ,saddened and de
pressed.. But if y.ou can do some 'act. of practical 
service, .jf your sympathy ,brings, their grateful 
smile, then' you .go away with light foot and 
uplifted head. I have felt better since I had 
this insight into the case. The other view made 
us rather heartless. Don't you think so? And 
let us not have any worse opinioll of ourselves 
(meaning humanity) than is necessary. 

of the letter from the, committee I had read the 
call in the dear old RECORDER and had made up 
my mind-although I had already given all that 
I'thought I could-to send the dolla:r and, a half 
that each Seventh-day Baptist had been asked 
for and to double it, to make up for some one 
who might not respond. I am, sure that what 
I have left will go so much farther than I ex-

'pected it would that I shall never miss what I 
send, for it is always so. Oh, I am so glad you 
are going to take' up the work again. I do ,,-, 
,wish I could send the three thousand dollars 

, - '. ,I ,< _,' . 

be, glad, ifther¢ is any sugest~on that ,may ,help. 
I 'dQ believe th~more yo1,1 make people help 
themselves the greater the gain all around." 

MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD. 

The Sabbath Schobl Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General, Conference met in regular ses
SIon at 220 Broadway, New York City, Dec. 18, 
1904, at 10' o'clock A. M., with the president, 
Rev. George B: Shaw, in the chair. 

The following members were in attendance: 
Rev. George B. Shaw, Frank L.Greene, Edward 
E. Whitford, Charles C. Chipman~-Esle F. Ran
,jolph and Corliss F. Randolph. 

Prayer was offered by Edward E. Whitford. 
The minutes of the last regular meeting and 

of a special meeting held October 10 were read. 
Jhe recording secretary"eported that he had 

sent notices of the meeting to all the members 
and had included a cordial invitation to all who 
could not be present to sen~~ritten ~munica
tions upo:p such subjects 'as might properly come 
before the meeting. Correspondence was pre
s~ntejand read from the following: Rev. 
Arthur E. Main, Walter L. Greene, Mrs. Walter 
L. Greene, Mrs. Abbie B. Van Horn, May 
Dixon, Effie Babcock, Gertrurr-e Stuttler, Auley 
C. Davis, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Nettie M. West, 
"Observer" and the executive committee of the 
general conference. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene signifi('d her' '1(ce-pt
ance of her appointment as editor :.If H,e Pr:mary 
Department of the Helping Hatid. ' 

The president reported that in,compljan~e with 
the wish' of the board he haCt, y.:ritl·t~1'1 a l~tter, 
which appear~d in Tm;'Sl}llBA-i-ri Rr.C()RJ)~R, of 
Octobe,,-I7, relating to the work bf,tlte·l.lhat:a 

:and ,that he had sent copies of it to ali theSab
bath's~hoolsup~~intcndents a~vl p:l.SIOrs,bf, 
chtirches in the denomi~ation,. ' '" 
',' 'In respo~se to a reque~t from tlie~ executi\ie 
~ommitteeof the general conference thePr:esi
de~t and recording secretary of this board ~ere 
appointed a conference program committee. 

The president presented a bill for $3 for 
postage, which was ordered paid. 

, The treasurer reported a balance qf $24.33 on 
hand and all bills paid, to date. 

It was voted that the president and recording 
secretary be appointed a committee to prepare 
and send out to the superintendents of Sabbath 
schqol~ a~d pasto.,ts of churches of thedenomin
aii6n, a.. letter relating to the new departments 
'of, the 'Helping Hand: also to prepate a:' similar 
torrirritihicatlon for :TUE SABBATH' ReCORDER. ,. 
T ,. " ,- • t" ~. f".' • 

'"iTlie-"presiclent reJlijrted:a 'baland!'to the credit 
, , 

To me the happiest memory of the ministers' 
meeting out at Glenwood was that queer, old
fashioned country woman with the heavy basket. 
She was looking about a little bewildered when 
the train stopped. I was. afraid some one else 
would get ahead of me; but no one seemed to 
see the opportunity. I took pains to keep in 
her sight; for she would not know but what I 
was some confidence man trying to get posses-

'sion of her property. We had. a pleasant chat 
together as we walked up the street and I was 
as happy as a boy after I had safely deposited 
her at her qestination. 

There's no fun in the world like it. It beats 
all other jolly games that young people play
and Hallowe'en practical jokes are tame com
pared with it. 

THE EXTRA PRESENCE. 
"There were so few to-night,'" she sadly' said, 

"So few to plead the cause of' Hiin' "We love, 
So few to 'speak of' Him, 'so few to ask 

lIor help and c<)mfor~ frolTl. dear ~e~lYenaboye, 
Almost we grew discouraged;, ,hearts, sank down;, 

, , '... I."' - . . I ,.; i ." ._ 

,And strength seemed failing as we gathered' thet:e, 
There were so few, soC'very few, who cared 

'To bow' the ~el!d, imd kneel with us in prayer." 
, , , 

:Ah-! but you know, my friend, of One who ,said, 
, : i'Where two or th~ee together in My Name, 
,Are gathered, there am I, e'en in their' midst." 
"'So, friend, take heart, and that sweet promise claim; 
For, though you were discouraged, and yoilr eyes 

Could count, with wistful reckoning, but "so few," 
Stilt there within the room one Presence more 

Had entered, and, was lovingly with you. 

So ye who'~t to pray, be not cast down', 
Though there be only few who join you there, 

For Christ is always the one Presence more' 
Who enters in to hear your praise and prayer. 

Your, true endeavors, which from His own Word 
Ar:e ,given ,birth, He helps to dare ,and do, 

They shall invade the nations) and shaH win 
Through prayer and praise of marty...:..or but few. 

, .'~,' E;':I¥..orld; 

all mysdf; but I can pray and contribute what 
l"am.:able'and the dear Father can bless it. May 
(;od'sblessihg 'be with y~u and, yours' .is' my 
Il,t:ayer.", This i~ fr.om a~ i~Qiated, Sabtiath.,keepet: 
who seldom s,ees those ,of .like faith, but, ,who. is 
not therefore shut out fromcomfortingcom7 
munion .with God. 

, WANTED. ,', 
A position as clerk in the, mercantile' business. Have 

had experience. Would Pl'efer the c!othirg busines~. 
Box 149, AI~red, N; Y. 

FOR SALE. 
On liberal ter,ms,a good ianll 'of 140 :acres, with 

or witho,ut sto,ck, situated one and a half, miles from 
the First, Verona Seventh-day ,Baptist :Ch~rch, and 
distant less than a mile from school, canning factory 
and Erie Canal shipping points. ,POst Office an4 twc;! 
cheese factories within one and ,a 'balf niiles, and Ve'
rona station on the New York Central R. R. is four 
miles distant. Large substantial house and ,i;lrm 
Quil,dings. 

For further information address H. W. PALMITER, 
Verona, N. Y., or C. S. Stark, Higginsvill>e, 'N. Y. 

MARRIAGES. 
MAxsoN-GRIFFIN.-At the residence of the 'bride's 

mother in Nortonville, Kansas, Dec. 12, 1904, by 
'the Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Mr. S. Whitford Max
son, of ChiCago, Illinois, and Miss L. Gertrude 
Griffin. 

DEATHS. 
ALLEN.-' Lydia Clair Allen was born in the town 'of 

Alfred, N. Y., in 1836, and died .irt Belfast, N. 
Y., at the honie of. a daughter, ,Nov. 4,' 1,904-' 

,She was marrie~t to Andrew J. ,Allen,. ,of Wirt Cen
ter, ,N.: ;Y,To them, were born ,seve~ childrel}" six 
.of w.hopI are living. Mr. Allen died fifteen years ligo, 
Mrs; A!l1ei1: U11itedwith the'Alfred' Church W-herl,'quiie 

, young, ind aftervlatds joined the Independe'nce church, 
where she held her meml:iership when death called, )).er 

)Iway.; ,"She ,was, a faithful. wife and kind and loving 
mother." The .funeral services were held' at Nile, 
andthebody\Vas, laid ~t rest by the side of her 11i1s-
ba.nd ' iii' the cemetery at that' place.' , w. D. B.' 

MAXSON~-' Lorenzo Harvey Maxson, son' of D~vid and 
Esther Maxson, was born in Petersburg, N.', Y., 
Sept. 2, 1816, and died at Farina,' III., N:ov. 12, J904. 

Mr. Maxson's early youth was spent at Alfred" N. 
Y., where he became a member of the' Se~enth-day 
Baptist Church. In 1838 he was married to Lydia 
Green of Adams, N. Y. Two children were born to 
them, one of whom, Elisha, is still living in the State 
of Wisconsin. After the death of his first wife, he 
married Adeline, West' Bly, in '1853. Since 1865 Mr. 
Maxson' has resided at Farina, wher~' he ,was p~omi
nentiy identifi~d with the affairs ,of' the village a~d 
community. He was a constituent member of, the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at 'Farina, which' was or-

'ganized in 1866, 'and continued aiaithful ,member ,un
til called to the ,church above. "The ·ParinaNe,U's vI 
Nov. 17,speilks of hi~,~~ Ifol1~~s ; '''As, a m~n he 

" .' -' ,,'. .' .' "'l' \ - . c' ,', 

was exemplary, straightforward"and proinpt in busi-
ness and 'tlie' duties' 'ofchul'clf ~nd: soc:ietY! 'As adti-, 
"ze~ Iii Washonored f arid'tes~cteitiev~' byrhlsienemies; 
"'As ia,frj~nd)h~!i\vas: rsteadfast;(ndJo~e"i;to, ,~~pi!l1,d,o~, in 
,ft"e.::~j~e .. ~f ~,¥~IJ,:""f~';EL;:~:.~, .. ,{,:}:~~;~~.,~ t:. r:.: .11·:;ftt4Lt: : .. '~~'] 
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tion,that, those thus' referred to were the enemies 
, , , I 

of ,Ollr Lord. J!riests alld Levites. Representa-

" ' 

, , ',., c_Edited~ ". ',' 
'REV.W'iLLIAM' Co' WHI1'F6RD, ~rofessor of Bib

, licill Languages arid Literature in Alfred 
University" ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1904. 
J'OURTH gUARTER. 

tives of both the 11ighc:r' and the lower classes of 
temple officers. Who art' thou! This question 
was not to ask what his name was, but to in
quire 'who he' Coilsidered himself to be that he 
should assume to teach the people, and to bap
tize. This was not an inappropriate qucstion for 
tht' religious, leaders of the nations to ask. 

20. And he confessed, I ant not the Christ. 
FIRST QUARTER., We are to under'stand that this was an age of 

Christ the Life and Light of Men John 1: ,·,8 expectation, The n, ation was 10I1ging for a De
The Witness of John the BaJ:tist to Jesus 

Dec. 31. 
Jan. 7. 

John I: 19·34 liverer. John evidently understood that, ,their ran. '4· Jesus Wins His First Disciples •. John 1: 35·51 questl·oll meant thot some supposed that he was an. 2]. The First Miracle in Cana ."" .. John 2: '1"11 l¥Jo 

an. 28. Jesus ,ansi Nicodemus., ••..•... John 3: '-IS the Messiah that was expected, We can,imagine 
eb. 4. Jesus at Jacob's Well ••...•.. Jo"n 4: 5·'4 

Feb. 11. The Second Miracle at Cana •... John 4: 4J-S<r that there might have been a temptation for him 
. Feb. ',8., Jes';s at the Pool of Bethesda ... John' 5: '·'5 ' 'h CI ." . 
Feb. 25. The Mirac~of the Loaves and Fishes to' say, Yes. The expre~sion 't e lrlst IS ex-

John 6: 1-14 actly equivalent to -the Hebrew "the Messiah:' 'Mar., 4. Jesus at tbe ,Feast of Tabernacles 
, John 7: 37'46 21. What then? Art thou Elijah? From the . Mar., It. The 'Slavery of Sin ....... John 8: 3"40 

, Mar. 18. 'The Healing of the Man Born Blind prophecy of Malachi it was inferred that Elijah 
John 9:' '·11 ' : was to come 'ag:i.in as the 'fo. rerunneJ,", of the MesMar. 25. Review. 

LESSON 'II.~THE WITNESS OF ,JOHN' 

THE BAPTIST TO JESlJS. 

P or ~ abba(h-day, Jan:. 7, 1904· 

LESSON TEXT.-' John I: 19-34. 
',,--

'Golde .. Te ... t.~"Behold the' Lamb of 'God which tak· 
eth away the si~ of the world."-John I: 29. 

siah: ' In view of. the fact that our' Saviour spoke 
,of. J:ohn" the ~aptist,.as Elijah (See Matt. 17: 
II-13) we' are a little surprise~ th,at John should 
deny that' he was Elijah. The' explanation lies 
hi the fact he was not indeed Elij ah in the sense 
that ,they 'meant. Art: thou the' prophet? The 
reference~is to the prophet mentioned in Deut. 
18: ,18.. 'We understard that M.oses is' referring 
either directly or indirectly to the Messiah; but 
th~ Jews e'vidently thought of some other fore' 
rilnner. 

INTRODUCTIO;N. i 22. That we may give an answer, etc. They 
The narrative portion of thA ~ospel accord- certainly showed commenda):lle diligence in their 

ing to John after the prologue or introduction cross examination. 
which we studied last week, begins abruptly 23. , I am the voice of one crying in the wilder
with the testimony of John the Baptist. There ness. By this quotation from Isa. 40: 3, John 
are no records of tl.!e infancy as in the Gospels both asserts that his own position is humble and 
accordi.ng to Matthew and Luke, and no al- that the coming of, the Messiah is near. The 
lusions to the thirty years of the private life of passage in Isaiah was recognized as referring 
our Lord. John gives us no genealogy of our t~ the Messiah. (It is worthy of curious notice 
Lord, and is not concerned to tell us anything that the phrase "in the wilderness" in the Old 
of his human origin. Testament passage be1€lngs with what follows 

The time ~I our present lesson is evidently ra ther than what precedes. '( See Revised Ver· 
after the temptation of Jesus; for it is certain- sion.) Make straight the way of the Lord. 
Iy after his baptism, and the record in this chap- The figure is of preparing a highway for the 
ter of the events of succeeding days till ,Jesus coming of a monarch. 
went away into Galilee leaves no place for the 24. And they had been sent from the Phari
forty days of temptation. \Ve are to conclude sees. We may not be exactly sure why John 
then that Jesus after his great triumph over adds this explanation; perhaps because the 
the "temptations of the evil one, returned to see Pharisees were very particular about ceremonial 
John the Baptist preaching to the crowds of cleansings with water, and so would naturally 
people, and baptizing, those who repented of inquire into the nature of his baptism. 
their sins. _ 25. Why then 'baptizest thou? If he were 

During the forty days that Jesus had been not the Messiafi nor one of the representatives 
in the wilderness of Judea,John the Baptist had of the Messiah whom they had mentioned, they 
remove,d s,ome miles 1 eastwa~d from the J?rdan could see no reason for his baptizing. The ap
arid was -preaching and baptizing at, Bethany in propriateness of baptism in connection with the 
Perea. cottling of the Messiah is to be inferred from 

"TU,IE.-While there is still some roelll} for dif- Zech. 13 :1. I 

'ference'of 'dpirtion 'concerriing the dales, eo£' OUI" ,~.' I baptize 'in water, etc. John implies what 
Dord's 'rnil1istry, we Jllaysay ,with: great, 'prob,; "he' does' not say 'explicitly, ,that although he is 
ability' that- the time 'of our, 'present; lesson is in not, the Messiah or sllch ,a fc;!r:erunner as they Sup-

,the, later half of February of the year 27 A, D. 'posed, he is really preparing the, way for the Mes-
"'PLACE,-'Bethany beyond 'Jordan. We' do not siah' who is close at hand." John refers to him-

, P self in emphatic co'ntrast with the One who, lis know.'the precise, location of this place in ' erea. 
, PERSON-s.-Jesus, John' the Baptis~, the people, at hand. Thereissuchemphasi~ on the' phrase 
" , , "with water'~' that we, may imagine' that ,the con-certain' messengers 'from Jerusalem. s ." Id 

, ", .' " '" " trasting phrase "with the Holy pint~ WOll, 
OUTLINE: be suggested to his he!lrers, as in Matt. ~: II. 

I.' ,John the Baptist Answers as to'Himself. John would say, You have rightly conSidered 
v .. 19-24. "my work of sufficient importance to denian~ y?t1r 

'2. 'Jo'hn the Baptist Answers as to his 'Work 'attention; do not ign,ore the One who IS Im-
v. 25-28. measurably my superior. 

," 

rather han particularly to the passover lamb. 
That' taketh away the sin of the world. Tht" 
word "sin" as referring collectively to all the 

'sin. It is probable that John is alluding to' the 
prophecy of 1sa. 53: 7, and thus definitely assert
ing that Jesus is the Messiah, the suffering 
Servant, upon whom is laid the' transgressiOl's 
of us all. 

30. After me cometh a mati, etc. (Compare, 
VIJ 15, in 'last week's lesson.) Great as John the 
Baptist was (Compare Matt. II: II) Jesus wad 
immeasurably his superior. That John shoulc\ 
.yield precedence to one who seemed to be a 
follower of him through the acceptance of' his 
baptism, is shown to be logically appropriate' 
from the fact that, Jesus was really prior' to 
him from all eternity. ' 

'31. And I knew, hi1l!-' l~ot. This does not 
mean that John was' not personally acquaint"'!\! 
with Jesus; but that he did not recognize him 
as the Messiah. They ,were rel;ltives and were 

, probably weli acquainted with each other: But 
that he should be made manifest to Israel, etc. 
In spite of the f~ct 'that Joh,n did not know that 
Jesus was, theMes~iah till that fact was revealed 
to him, he now realizes'that his whole life work 
is especially to, intr~duce 'and commend Jesus 
to the nation of Israel. ' 

32. I have beheld the Spirit descending as a 
dove, etc. Thus does John !1eclare'how the cer
tainty that J e;u5 wa$ the Messiah came to him. 
We can easily imagipe that with, the external 
manifestation of the Holy Spirit there was for 
John the testimony of the perfect character of 
Jesus, as portrayed' in his condttct. We are tolel 
by Matthew that John felt his unworthiness ;:0 

baptize Jesus, even before the testimony from 
heaven came. 

33. U pan whomsoever thou, shall sel! till' 

Spirit descending, etc. John might easily h:wc 
been convinced from what,he saw and heard that 
Jesus was the Messiah; but when to this testi
mony was added the fact that it had already 
been revealed to him that the sign of the Holy 
Spirit was to show him the coming One, there 
could' be for him no shadow of uncertainty. 
The same is he that baptizeth in the Holy Spirit. 
John's baptism was with water, which symbolized 
cleansing and the ushering in of a new life; but 
it was only a symbol and the reality might be 

'lacking. Jesus' power was manifest and is mani
fest in His ability through the Spirit to give a 
man a new life-to make the weak strong, the 
impure holy, and the bad good. 

34- This is the Son of God. (CompaI'l! v. 18, 
in last week's lesson.) From 2 Sani. 7: 14, Ps. 
2: 7 and other passages we see that Son of 
God was a very natural title, for the Messiah. 
All true men are in a certain ,s.ense sons of God, 
but Jesus was Son of' God in a ,unique sense. 

SANTA CLAUS' REAL NAME. 

THERE'S never a home ,so low" no doubt, 
But I in my flight can find it olit; 
Nor a hut 'So hidden but I '~an see 
The 'shadow cast 'by, the lone roof~tree! 
There's "never a 'home so proud and high 
Thatc I ,am constrained, to ,pass it by; 
Nor a heart so happy it may not be 
Happier still when, blessed by me I 

, - I .. ',; ,J '3· John' the Baptist Testifies to Jesus; 27. \Th; latchet of whose shoe I am tlot 

What is my' name! Ah! who can tell, 
Though in every land 'tis a magic spell I 
Men call me that and they ,calL me this, 
Yet the different names are the sam!!, I wis. 
Gift-bearer to all the world am I, 
Joy-Giver, Light~Bringer, where I fly; 

" , 

v. 29-34· worthy to unloose. There was a saying among 
NOTES, the Jews to the effect that a disciple might per-

But the name I bear in the courts above, 
My truest and holi(!st name, is Love! 

-Boys and G£rZs. 

'19· And this is the ,witness of John.' As we, form for his teacher any service that a slavc 
'npted in last week:s lesson, John the Baptist is would perform except ,to unloose the thong of 
in this Gospel called simply John. The Jews, his sandal. John shows his exalted opinion of 
At the time' of the disruption of the' nation the one that was, to come after, him by sayil";.\' 
under' Jeroboam this term' named the ",people of, that-he himself, was not. worthy to do for that 
the Southeni Kingdom" b,ut, aftc;r tjte, people o,f one' the most ,meriial task. , If Charles Wagner ·had worked in a printing 
ther1 Northern Kingdom wer~ carried injo cap- , 28. Bethany' beyond Jordan. Some manu- office he would never have written the ~'Sim{lle, 

'tivity aIr Israelites that rem,' ,ain, ed" c,ari:lI; to be ' d "B h b' "b t the read" 'h' '. I 
,scripts have' instea et a, !ira, ,u - Life." He would never, have had t e time, Lie 

called Jews: Here the word, is I1se~ to de~ot~ ,I'ng of the Revis,Cd Version is to be preferre,d. ' '. . F f 't 1 hat 
'the' of 'nation. Smce ,inclination or the ,dispOSItion. ar. rom I." " ' 
the'" are not' "29.' , B'ehoid ",the', LiJliib : of' God. ',J ohn ',gives' apt phrase of President Roosevelt's ,more, titly' 

this name' to Jesus, signifying ,that he seryed, -" 
as a sacrificial offering. The .refllfence~~ S'r~~~~I,>, apillies~ " ' • ,',:} _ ,;:: iisilll.l1~i~,li¥I~'tl~C!.w'ord ;~IJe:Vi~',:!w:iltb/tl~edl!11plic~- , i " 

" 

\ 
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THE MOUNTAINS ~F LIFE. 

, JAMES' G., CLARK. 
Th~re's a land fat away 'mid the stars we are told" 

Where they know, not the'sorrows of time, 
Where the pure waters wander thro' valleys of gold, 

And life is a treasure sublime; 
'TiSfA:he land of our God, 'tis the home of the soul, 
,Where ages of splendor eternally roll, 
Where 'he way-weary traveler reaches his goal 

On the evergreen 'mountains of life. / 

Our gaze cannot soar to that "beautiful land, 
But our visions have told of its bliss, 

And our so,uls by the gate of its gardens are fanned, 
When we faint in the desert of this; 

And 'we sometimes have longed fOf its holy repose, 
When our spirits were worn with temptations and 

woes, 
And we've drunk' from the tide of' tlte river that' flows 

From the evergreen mountains of life. 

Oh, the stars never tread the 'blue heaven's night, 
But we think where the ransomed' have, trod, 

And the day never smiles from his palace of light, 
But we feel the bright smile of our God. 

We are traveling homeward, thro' changes and gloom, 
To a kingdom where pleasures unchangingly bloom, 
And our guide is the glory that shines thro' the tomb 

From the evergreen mountains of life. 

money on ~eir prospects, is no reason why the 
'United States government, which is \>uildingoQ 
a solid basis' for all time, should choose the 
worse plans: The item of cost is, of course, 
important, but as we have waitej ~bout four 
hundred years for an isthmian cana.! .4.t would 
seem to be a better policy to spend $300,000,000 

for a permanent way, which has the support of 
best expert opinion, than to s:ohstruct a make
shift, which'may have to bf built over again 
within ~ few years, just because there will be 
an appaf"'~nt saving of $100,000,000. The least 
desirable kind of eanal, which would· cost in 
fixed charges in the end inore than sea-level 
waterway, would be dear cheapness.-Philadiil
phia Pub.lic Ledger. 

CAUSES OF COLDS-ONE OF THE '. ' 

MOST COMMON IS OVEREATING. 
The invariable cause of colds comes from 

within, not withou~. No one takes cold when 
in a vigorous state 'of health, with pure blood' 
coursing through the body, and there is no good 
reason why anyone in ordinary health should 
have a cold. It may come from insufficiency 

THE PANAMA CANAL. of exercise, breathing of foul air, want of 
The publication of the entire testimony of wholesome food, lack of bathing, etc., but always 

John F. Wallace, chief engineer for the Panama from some violation of 'the plain laws of health. 
Canal Commission, with his declaration in favor There can be no more prolific cause of colds 
of a sea-level canal instead of the make-shift than highly seasoned foods as well as frequent 
lock system, strengthens the belief, long held eating. These give no time for the digestive 
among well-informed students of the question, organs to rest and incite an increased flow of the 
that ultimately the Unite'd States will discard digestive secretions. Thu.s, larger quantities of 
lock plans and constrmct a sea-level waterway. nourishment are absorbed than can be properly 

The immediate reason for doubting the feasi- utilized, and the result is an obstruction, com
bility of a lock system is the inability of the monly called a "cold," which is simply an effort 
engineers, after boring 163 feet, to find at Bohio of the system to expel the useless material. 
bedrock for the gigantic dam upon which the Properly speaking, it is self-poisoning, due to an 
lock system rests. This proposed dam was to incapabi1i1;y of the organism to regulate and 

" ; .': fJY o~,L~.:N~, i 52: 
. , 

A BIBLE READING. ON ,BAPTISM; 
" , ' . , ", ,\ "" -

The 'following 'suggestive "and, instructive 
,]~ible re.ading was given 'by • the Intermediate 

Christian Endeavor,.Society ,6f J>~ainfif;!ld; N; r, 
, . . ,., • .' .. I" . 

at an anniversary service O1,i, Sabbath, Dec. 17, 
under 'the, direction of the superintendent of that 
department, Rev. George B. Shaw. 

INTRomicTION. 
, Jos. I: 8, Ps. II9: 105, Deut'. 4: 2, Ps. 119: 
160, John 5: 39, Ps. 19: 7, 2 Tim. 3: 16, Isa. 
40: 8, Ps. 119: 9, 2 Pet. I: 21, EccI. 12: 10. 

I. Remarks by the superintendent on' the , 
meaning of a Christian otdimlnce. Matt. 28: 19, 

. Mark 16: 16, Eph. 4: 5, 1 Cor. 12: 13, Acts 
'2: 38, Rom. 6: 3-5. 

, ", , • I ' 
2. " Remarks by. the,' supermtendenton the 

duty of all to be, baptized. 'Acts 2 :38, Matt. 
3: 13-17, Matt. 28': 19, Mark, 16: 16. 

3. Remarks by, the saperintendent' on the 
mode of baptism. Matt .. 3: 16; Milrk' I : 9-10, 

Rom. 6: 4-5, Acts 8: 38-39, John 3 : 23, Col. 
2: 12. 

4. Remarks by the superintendent on the 
meaning of bapt!sm. Rom. 6: 3, Acts 22: 16, 
Luke 12: 50, Gal. 3: 27· 

'5. Remarks by the superintendent on the 
proper subjects ·for baptism. Acts 8: 36-37, 
Acts IO: 47, Acts 18: 8, Mark 16: 16, Acts' 
2: 41, Acts 8: '12, Acts 19: 4-5, Acts 16: 30 -33. 

6. Remarks by the superintendent on the 
'duty of the baptized. Rom. 6: 4-12, Matt. 
3: 7-8, Acts 16: 15, Luke :3: 12-i4, Acts 8: 39· 

7. Remarks by the superint«:ndent on the 
example of Jesus. Luke 3: 2I, Matt. 3: 13, 
John 3: 22, Mark I: 9· 

CONCLUSION. 
(Read by the superintendent and the assistant .. ) 

Mark 13: 3 I, Matt. 7: 24, Heb. 4: 12, Luke 
~ 31, 2 Tim. 2: 15, Rev. 2: 7,1 Tim. I: 17· 

be used to impound the waters of the Chagres compensate for the disturbance. . FEEDING WILD ANIMALS. 
River into a huge ·lake r~sea: to a high summit A deficient supply of pure air to the lungs is 
level. If the dam cannot be built the lock sys- not only a strong predisposing cause of col<jsr-, ----.,--::2J-.,- the animals that we can coax about our 

hquses, the gray squirrels become most friendly, 
tern fails. but a prolific source of much graver conditions. says Country Life in America's Christmas An-

The Bohio dam problem is the ostensible rea- Pure air and exercise are necessary to prepare . mtal. Put nuts in, convenient pl,aces, and they 
son for the present discussion of the advantages the system for the assimilation of nutriment, for 

h will make frequent trips for supplies, but only 
of the sea-level waterway, but engineers will be without them there can be no vigorous healt . on comparatively mifd days will they remain 
inclined to believe that if it can be shown that The oxygen of the air we breathe regulates the __ 1 long outside their comfortable. winter quarters, 
a sea-level canal is feasible, th,-"fsthmian Com- appetite as well as the nutriment that is bui t flrudlv where they usually have plenry of food stored. 
mission and Congress will ly decide to ~- up in the system. In' Ceneral Park, New York, the g' ray squirrels 
card the lock system, even if it may be shown The safest and best way to avoid colds is to , have become so accustomed to being fed, that 
that a lock canal is practicable. sleep in a rOom with the windows wide open ' they have, to a great eite,nt, give, n up storing 

The advantages of a sea-level canal are so and to remain out of doors every day, no 
overwhelming that nearly all leading engineers, matter what may 'be the weather, for at least food, and rely chie~yon what they ,c~n, pick up 
from De. Lesseps to the present" day, have looked two' hours, preferably with some. kind of exer- each "day. Red squil'rels can' be ,coaxed by 
upon a locklesscanal, except for, simple ,tidal "cise. , ' One should not sit dow~ to rest while the means of food, but they are very" questionable 
locks, as the ideal, because it would ~'e less ex- feet are wet or the clothing damp. A person, fellow's; in:taCt,the general dpinion is decidedly 

, ' , a,gainst them; owing-to their partiality for eggs 
p~nsive to maintain, less expensive to operate, may "go with the clothing wet through to the 
would shorten the timeo£. transit, and <:ouldbe skin all day if he but keeps moving. Exercise and'yotingbirds.-, Chipmuriks hib~rnatei11- their 
~idened or deepened at any, time without ,stop"" keeps up the cirtulalionand' preventS taking underground homes, so we cannot count on 
ping traffic. " ' cold.' ' '. ' , , ' ,them for winter 'visitors. , The cotton tail will 

, ,,' condescend to accept dainties' in the form of 
De Lesseps began to construct a sea-level The physiologic care of colds is the prevention , green vegetables (thoug' h one seldom has 'such 

canal and abandoned it' only because .o( lack, of of the occurrence. The person who does not , b k Th . . luxuries in the' winter), but, as he comes almost 
funds and eventual an ruptcy. e reorgan- carry around an over-supply of alimentatIOn In 

I I I fi d entirely at night, he is. not a very interesting 
ized French company favored a sea- eve cana his system and furthermore secures a puri e 
and when, through lack of money, -it was forced circulation by' strict sanitary cleanliness, thus guest. 
to abandon that plan, it reluctantly adopted the placing himself in a positive condition, is im- ' The case against Senator Smoot; the Mo~on, 
lock system. ,The rule in all, the proj ects has mune to colds. A starving man cannot take was practically closed 011 December 20. The 
been this: the original plans contemplated a sea- cold. 'defence will b.egin on the loth' of January. 
level waterway, and in proportion as the hope of A careful diet would exclude the use of, all 
funds became dim the substitute plans called for narcotics and all food that i~ not thoroughly 
a higher and, higher summit level and a larger appropriated. An overfed person is worse off 
,number of l~s. ' than one who is underfed, because the overfed 

The that the French companies became .body is, taxed to dispose of what cannot be ap-
banklr.ul)t and sei~~d upon a cheap and ineffective ' propriated and, when not properly disposed of, 
ca.inal wtiich could be built in the shortest: possi.;. remains only to ,be'an element of danger.-:

$0 that stock comPanies could raise' Scienee bfHeatth.· '~, 

Every mode of life is a mistake that does not take 
cognizance of the unseen and eternal. 

,We are not our own makers, but it is our privilege 
to be our own menders. 

God's sun's in' the heavens, 
, ' All!s· right with ,ihe ~orld." . 

, ,Put 'your' cheeriest 'soul ,:into th~,d,ar1aless until it 
lights· up 'wit!l' the,~wn., < • '. 
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, . t Ii E ,S'ABB'A T HR EC PR DEI{ . 

and I am certain that he will· answer any ques
tion that you may ask him_ Brother Starr' B'ur-· 
dick said to me yesterday, "If our people tithed 
we would not know what to do with the money." 
Bett~r even' than the overflowing treasuries 
would' be, the ,spiritual refresijing that our 
churches would enjoy this winter from bringing 
in of the tithes. Brethren, study this matter up. 
Write it up. Talk it up. Preach it up. Don't 
give it up. 

NILE, N. Y., Dec. 18, 1904. 

, 

Home News. 

Happy, that day 
ft, dear Lord. ' 

Dec. 19, 1904. 

should if'ever come; c, Hasten 

J~ G. B.\ 

" LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-The first covenant 
and communion season ,of the Little Genesee 
Church for ~905 will occur on Sabbath day, 
Jan. 28. We desire to hear from all the mem
bership at that time and request non-resident 
and absent members who cannot be present at 
that meeting'to send a written testimony, to be , ' 

read. S. H. BABCOCK, Pastor. 
-,:::-- -

RELIABILITy.-William Eo Curtiss is author- . 
ity for, the statement that the minister of war' of '4Kn~G 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

HAS 110 SUBSTITUTE 

TITHING. 
REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

The denominational Board of Systematic 
Benevolence is doing a good work in giving the 
people an icjea of the financial needs of the dif
ferent societies and-in seeking to obtain from 
every Seventh-day Baptist a pledge to give sys
tematically to th e societies. ButJ ifl the pro
posed work for I' 05 is accompished the people 
must respond, no only with liberal pledges, but 
with prompt pa nents of the pledges. 

JACKSON CENTER, Ohio.-It is a great pleas- ,Japan'ca:Iled upon the Y. M. C. A. secretary at 
ure, to ,greet a Seventh-day Baptist preacher 'Tokio, at thebeginning of the war a.nd requested 
,here, aiievent that seldom. OCC1:lrs. On Sabbath,. ' him to .furnish a corps of' young men for in
Dec. 17, we had the pleasure of welcoming to terpreters and wanted only ,Christian.s because 
our pUlpit :Rev. L. D. Seagar, of Farina, Ill. He theyco)lld- b~ depended upon, and that recently 
will remain for two weeks and hold meetings the minister of e'ducation called upon. the same 
at Lake View, witH the Stokes Church, of which secrefary to furnish him twenty-six teachers for 
Brotn.erD. J.' Jones is missionary pastor. The the higher government schools. A person'~ho 
recent addition of two families and the return has really become acquainted with Jesus will be 
of another has' encouraged us' very much. sincere and reliable. The Christian Chinaman 
These are Brother Lenville Davis, from Middle is the exacFopposite of his neighbors. 

Experience has taught us that it is disheart
ening for the societies and churches to drag 
debts an~ the same school master has repeatedly 
demoJl.strated to our satisf~ction that often in 
the collection of pledges' made for denomina
tional and church work much valuable time is 

. spent and that patience is well nigh exhausted. 
Is it not desirable that pledges be paid without 
the necessity of dunning people? How can this 
be accomplished in our churches? 

Island, W. Va., and Dr. L. M. Babcock, D. D. S., 
of Milton, Wis., Weare expecting another fam

, ily in the spring and there is room for more. 
There is a farm now for rent on shares near 
Jackson Center, a good opportunity for some 
lone Sabbath-keeper. We need very much some 
kind of businl;:ss in which our people can engage. 
It is thoughfthat there is a good opening here 
for a shirt factory or a canning factory. 

Brother E. C. Davis and wife are spending 
the winter at Hammond, La. Brother Richard 
Davis and daughter have gone to EI Paso, Mex
ico, to spend some months. We are striving to 
keep up the Lord's work in this community and 
are interested in, the push-ahead movement of 
our boards. Our Sabbath sahool 'has voted to 
take quarterly collections in behalf of the Sab

We can find no easier or better way of paying bath School Board in its new advance move-
into the Lord's treasury than that which is taught ment. They also voted to use only our own 
in ~ the Bible. I believe that both in the Old publications. We hope to respond to the appeal 
and New Testament proportionate giving is of the Tract Society in behalf of the splendid 
taught. In many of our churches there are movement on foot to push the Sabbath to the 
some who are.. tithing and their experiences con- front. 
vince us that tithingi5- the happy solution of The church has missed, and will continue to 
this "troublesome financial question. Is it not miss very much, two men who have been re
wise to agitate the question of tithing in all of moved by death, Deacoh. J. H. Babcock and 
our churches ?To this end the pastors. of the' Bfotller r: A. Hughes. Four of our young men 
Western"Association are sending out a call to· are.in Mil~on taking advantage of the oppor
the pastors ()f the denomination to speak in the tunities for' education furnished by Milton Col
n:earfuture'o'u tithing and we-hope for a 1!n~ni- lege. Our-Sabbath ·schooi will have an: enter
mous response. from thein;y.1e urge all ()£.our tainrnenton the evening after the Sabb3:th and on 
people to thoughtfully, carefully and prayerfully New Year's day, at which time we ,'expect the 

- • 'w .' . • 

join us in considering this question. "We ask church will hav\! a dinner at the m{!eting hou~e. 
that you carefullY consider the conditions which ,', You are invited, Mr. Editor, to that feast ... (The 
call upon, us for money to carryon the Lord's editor sends hearty thanks for the invitation, 
work;, study the Old and the New Testaments which he certainly would accept if the distance 

. to learn God's will concerning proportionate and were shorter and the walking better between 
systematic giving; and think of the benefits that Plainfield and Jackson Center. In spite of dis
are possible under the practice of tithing, to the tance, let this carry the hearty congratulations 
individual, the church and the denominatiolJ. If of THE RECORDER to all those who will enjoy 

Special Notices. 
---,-- ._---,--
I6r SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All' are cordially invited. 

'fI.iir SABBATH-J(:EEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant S1. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates· with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

8Eir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the i.e Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor~ 

dially welcomed. W.' D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
516 W. Monroe St. 

8Eir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of H ornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church" cor. 
West Genesee Stred and Preston Avenue. Preaching' 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3,30. Prayer-meeting 
the" preceding evening: An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the , 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

8Eir THE Seventli-day Baptistl Church of. New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Ba,Rtist, church, 
Washington Square. South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-schoolriteets at iO.45 A. M. . Preaching ser
vice at I L30 A. M. A'c~~dial ~eicome iJi ~xtendedto 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE 'LOOFBORO; Pastor~ 

260, W. 54th Stre~t. 

A History of 

. Seventh Day Baptists 
, in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to ,A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. R.andolpb 

you, are already tithing you ar~ a good one to "a feast of reason and a flow 0'£ soul" on that The above volume will be published ifa sufficient nU1&l-
talk with others about it. occasion.) ber of subscribers is found. It will ct>ver a period of over 

one hundred years, and will contain the materia:l secured by 
All those who propose to tithe during the year God bless the work of our boards, the work the author during years ofresea{ch among church and other 

,1905 . are . asked to give their names to their of Qur ministers and the work of the dear people records. The book wiil contain 300 pages or more the size of 

t .L 'S bb 'th k d th h h ta d 'b k f thes ready and heartl·ly to the Conference Minutes, and in addition there will be pro-
. Pas or. one a a - eeper,s an ose- wow 0 s n ac 0 e, fuse illustrations. 

live in pastorlessJiocieties are asked to'send support them in their efforts. We pray for the Advancesubscriptionswillbeacceptedat$2.oonet,post-
their names, to the undersigned~ W~ hope to time'to come when the pulse-beat of the people age prepaid., " 
learn the are tithing during 1,905. w:i1l be felt by . the boards so closely and so . . For further information and prospectulI,'address 
Brother' ' expects to refer to this strongly that not to, go forward would mean .",' I CORI.ISS~.'ltANtioipH. . 

,f~'eq'u~rj~lY':iQ Tag :SABBATH ,RECOlttlER such' an 'uprisitlg;,aS we' have never' known; ISS. North '::'!'~~'1. , 
" I, ' }.:;. '~r-':;,~,:~ " .•..• ,:,.- ~:,' . ."." _,,' . ,.,;:.' :-'~1 '·"~I-,: 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year ...............•......•....•. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be ch~rged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper .discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except ~t t.liw:-'t5Ption of the publisher. 

ADPRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the aus:'ices of 

the Sabbath School Buard, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year •••••••••••••••• $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy ••••••• SO 

Communications should ·be addressed to 
. The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL ,WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
helps' . on the International Lessons. Cc;>n. 
ducted by The Sabbath' School !loard. Price 
:as cents a copy ,per )lear;. seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE' -SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the· 

SEVENTH-PAY. HAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon. for 

eacb Sabbath in the year by" ministers liv~ 
ing and' departed. . . 

. It i. designed especially for pastorlen 
churches and isolated Sabbath·keepers. but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly. R. I.; sermon. a~d 
editorial matt~r to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Ric:hburl. ~. Y. 

-------------------------
DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
" A 20 .AGE RELIGIOUS JlOIfTHLY I. THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
• Subieription price _ •••••• 75· eents per year' 

.t1aLISHED BY 

~. VELTRUYSEIf, Harlem. Hottand. 

Da Boo_BA.... (The M.n.r) iaan 
ab1e exponent . 01 the Bible Sabbath' (the SeY
eath-day) Baptiam. Temperance. etc:. Andis 
an excellent .. ,;er to 'place in the. hands' of 
Bol1anden in this country. to call their at-

. telldoD to tbac important facta. 
&? 

" ; r 

One Hundr8d' Thouliand :'Doll';'r .. , 
CentienntBI Fllod •. 

. '/.-

~.Ic.p. 'III .. ' 
___ -'-0-_. _....:.. . ... . '---'--'---,-.-

··B' ENJAMINi ~~ ; LANGWORTHY. 
. .. '.' ,ATT~",'Y AND, COUNSELOR, AT 
. . Suite 510 and· 5~2 Tacoma Bldg •• 
131 LaSalle St. Tel: Main31.p. Chicago. Ill. 

Bureau 
otf ~ploYIDflnt and Oorre.poDden

President~--:-C. B. HULL. Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill.: . ' 

Vice-president.-~. GREENMAN, Milton 
.. J unction, Wis. ' . 

Secretaries.-W. M. D VIS. 602 West 63d st .• 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 316 West. 
Monroe St.. Chicago, Ill. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis, Salem. W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph. 185 North 9th St., New-

ark. N. J; . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .• Utica, N. Y.· 
Rev: E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. navis. Milton, Wis. . 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference. De

nominational in scope and purflose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. • 

Plainfienl, N. J. 

Alfred University was founded in ,.1836• 
and from ,the beginning its constant and. earn
est aim has been to place within the'reach 
of . the deserving •.. educational advantages of 
the highest tYlle, and hi every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into .. the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. Th~t it may be of still greater SCI' 
vice in opening, a way to tdoseseeking a col
lege education. it is' provided that for every· 
one thousand 4011ars subscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund. from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or' territory, free 
tuition be granted' to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the -fact that 
any money- which' you may subscrib~, wi11 in 
conjunction with that suhscribed by ethers in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some one in your own vicin
it I' . Every friend of Higher Educ'lfion and 
o Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution' .to the Treasurer., whether - it be 
large or small. 

Prop,osed Centennial .Fund. . • $100,001.> 00 

• Amount needed. Tune t. lQOd.. • ~ 1b95.83'3 . 50 

" . A~ERICA~ SABBATH 
. ··,CIETY.· 

TRACT 'SO~ 

. John R Slater. New York City. I 
Mr~: John R. Sl~ .. ter. Nt'w York "City. . 
Hon. Jamp!,; S. Harrison, Addison, N. Y. 
:Ge-orlZ'e r. True, ' .. 
w. R. Park. U 

, Maynard Wint" " 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,626 00 

Winter Term; 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday. 
D'!cember 7. 1904. and con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14. 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien-
tific. ' 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec· 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
at}d Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary buSiness life. 

Excellent school of music. witb courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola. Violind:llo. Ele· 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Har nnny. etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
PhYSIcal Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 pel' week, including 
room rent nnd l'se of furnift.re. 

For ~urther information address the 

. / 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar. 

Milton, R()cl( County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
. Twentieth. An n iv~rsary 

Buildi ng 'Fund. 
~n 1909 Salem College. will have been in 

eXistence twenty years. . 
, During the greater part of this period its 
work has heen done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious, 
structure has served: its purpose well. but 
the work has far outgrown the· plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus. specimens. and curios of· 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. I . More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent • 

..E~EC:UTIV~ ~~ARD. '. 
J. '~. HUBBARD, Pre~ident. Plainfi~ld. N. J. 
~." ~L. TITSWORTJl, 5ecr,e.tary. Plamfield. ~. J.' ..., ".', ' . 

. F~, J., HUBBARD, 'Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A., H. LEWlS, Corresponding Secre-, 

tary. Plainfield, N. J. 1 • 

Regular meeting of the' Board. :at 'Plain
field. N. J.. the second 'First-day of each 
~onth, at 2.15 P. M. . 

. i 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. ' 

J. F. HUBBARD, Fresid~nt. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~f. TITSWORTR~ Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretuy. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational' Interests so· 
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 'OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton. Wis. 
Vice-P~esidents. Mrs. J. B. ~Ior.ton, Mi~ton, 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. ""Oaland, Milton, WIS. 
Corresponding S~cfet'ary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
l'reas"urer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, ;\frs. HenrY' M. 

lfaxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern Associ"tion. Mrs. Anna 

Randolpb, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. South· Eastern Association. Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Associati"n. lfrs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Yo' 
Secretary Western Association. Miss Agnes. 

L. Rogers. A tfred. N. Y. 
Secretary. ~outh-We!ltern Association. Mrs. 

G H. F. Randohlh. Fouke. Ark. 
Secretarl,. . Nf'!th-Wester:n As~o~iation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, WIS • 
-==.::=:=::::;::::==: 

New York City. 
." . 

S ABBATIJ SCHOOJ.. BOARD. 

. George· B.· Shaw. President. SII Central Ave-,· 
mie. Plainfield, N. J. ' 

·Vice . Presidents Eastern Assodation. Ed
ward E. Whitford. Brooklyn.' N •. Y.; 
Central Association. . Ir, . Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main. Alfred. ~. Y. j 
Soutb-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond" Aberdeen, W.Va.; Nortb-West· .. 
ern Association. Herman. 'n. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' SOt1th~Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H. F., Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkanslts. . 

Frank L.Greene. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolrh. Rec. Sec., 185, North 
Ninth' St •• Newark •. N. J. . f 

John B~ Cottrell, Cor. Sec •• 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. V" . 

Other Members. Eli F.' Loofboro, New York 
City: Stephen. Babcork. New York Cit:r.; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers. N. Y;;Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills. P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. ... . 

Regular meetings the third Sttndays in 
September. December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

, , 

It is pronosed to lay the cornerstone of 
such a' building not later than the orening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end' this 
fund is started. It is to" be kept' intrust. and 
to be used' only for the purposes above specl· 'R ER. B. ERT. G. WHIP. PLE, . 
lied. I '" . 

. It is earnestly b9fled' that everylnver of' . '.: Coulfsnoa AT LAw, 
true education. within·. West Virginia and St P I B 'Id' 'D d 
without. will be res\lOnsive to this I(reat need . " a~' UI .ang.320 .uroa way. 
and contribute to . this fund in order· that a 
.uitahle building may "be erected. ,.~C· "'" ~. ;CH... ~p,., .M ..... ,AA·~R·C"·R' I'T"~T';,' ; The, names of the' contributon wilr. be - _ . _ 
,PuhURhed f!'Om' time to' tlme 'in uG()()4f Tid-' . '., ." . 
inp." the '''Salem ESPI'eaI '.' snd· the "SA.- St., ..... Pau.I, Buil~inl' ", .'. .. 
aAT. RlCo.., .... ·' ... ·.ubtteri~tton. ate received - cc~ .. ~..;.,:;~.;.:++;..;...;~~~;............:;..,..;;:.;.-..i-". 
by . the IteCretary .of the. cone,re. . . ' 

. ":.) '..' ," "';"·:··'/f·' ':~.: -', ~,'/.~' .. ~' ._. 

Mr. lohe Heaveaer, lloaaoke, W. Va.: 

. Tel. 6548 Cort. 
..., 

AI. FRED UNIVERSITY. 
Secoud Sem,ester, 69th 'Year, begins 

. .' . Feb. 3. 1905 
For catalogue and i._formatlOn,'address 

BOOTHE COLW.BLL;DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Secoud Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904.· . 

. ." Preparation for College.v 
TEACHERS' TRAJNING CLASS. 

Opens Sept. 6, 1904. 
. S.G. BURDICK, Prin. 

~~------------~---
EDUCA· . S' .EVENTH.DA Y,. BAPTIST 

. . TION SOCIETY. 
.. ' E.: M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred. N. Y. ' 
. Rev .. ARTHUR E; MAIN, Correslionding Secre· 

'. tary, Alfred, N. Y.· ",' ... 
V. A~ BAGGS; Recording Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y~ . . 
A. B: KENYON, Treasurer.' Alfred. N. Y. 

" .. The regular.' me~tings of. the Board, in 
May. Apgust and Novemberjat the call of.' 
the President. 

PEOPLE'S 
.' BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE YOUNG 

Rev. 'A.c. Davis. President. West Edmeston; 
N. ·Y. '.' ' 

;Mrs. Walter. L. Greene. Secretary, Alfred, 
N.Y. ,;; ',.: '.' . 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer. Alfred. ·N. Y. 
.. L. C; 'Randolllh. Editor. Young' People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. . . 
Mrs. Henry M.Maxson. General J~.tnior 

Superintendent. Plainfield, N.· J. . 
Associatlona] Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph. 

New Milton, W. Va.: L. Gertrude. Stitlma,n, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Havpn. Leonards

. ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred. 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker, Chicago. Ill. ; C. C. 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark. 

A LFRED "rHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. REV. ARTKUR ,E. MAIN. Dean. 

. W esteriy, R. I,. 

'T. ",HE SEVENTH-n.A Y .' BAPTIST . UIS- ;. 
SIONARY SOCIETY. r: 

" -, WM. L. CLARKE,' Preside lit, '. W«sterly, 
R. I. . . '\, 

A. ·S. BABC()CJt, Recording Secretary, 
Rockville. R. (. . 

GEORGE H~ UTTER,' TreaSurer, Weiterly, 
R. I~ , 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correspbnding 
Secretary. Westerly. R. I. .' 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers ~re held the; .tl,ird'. W"~nesdaY8 in 
January. April, July.' andOctIJber. . .' 

BOARD OF PULPIT5UPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL ~MPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, Preside~t. Westerry. R. I. 
O. U •. WHITFORD, CQrresponding Secretary, 

Wester 1),. R.i.' 
FRAN K "HiLL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway, R. 1. . . .. 

Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern, 363 W. 34th Street, New York City; 
D.r. A. C.Davil!,Central •. West Edmeston •. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred. N. V.; 
U. S; Griffin.· North-Western, No~tonyitIe, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W.· V.;·W. R. Potter, South-Western. Ham
mond. La .. 

. The work of this Board is to. help paStor
less churches in' finding and obtainin,· pas
tors •. and unemployed minister. among tia to 
find. employillent. . ' . 

. The Uoard will not obtrude information. . 
help 01' advice upon any church or persons,"" 

: but give it when asked. The first three per
sons na~ed .in the noard will' be ita wor~illg 
force, 'bemg . located near each other. .' 
Th~ Associationa]SecT<!tarie.s wilt keep the 

workmg force of the Board mformed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and uneml1loy
ed mi.nisters ,in their respectiye Associations, 
and gIve whatever aid and counsel they .can. 

All correspondence with the noard. either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociational Secretaries, will be strictly· confi
dential • 

Shiloh, N. J. 

SEVENTH-DAY 'B_A PTISTGEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. ·THE 

Next session to be held at Shiloh. N. J.; Aug. 
. 23-2 8,. 19°5· . '. . 

DR. GEORGE VI. POST{ 1987 \Y'ashington Boule-
vard •. Cblcago. I 1.. Prealdent.· . . 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred.N.Y •• · Rec. 
Sec. ,.. ,.' . . . 

REV. L. A,' PLATTS. D~,D;.Mllion.Wil •• Cor. 
SeC~' '.. ..,.. '...'-

PROF. W. C~ WH1TFORD.Alfred. N. 'Y.~ Tteu-
,urer •. ' . .." : , .. , . . ..' 

Executive Committee.-'Rev. W. ·L. Burdick. 
Ashaway. R .. I.; David. E .. Ti+s"ot'th •. Plain
field, N. J.: Ira B. Crand·,n.: Wdterll ... R. I.; 
H. ~ n. Bahcoc~. L~n,!l.rctsvdle.. }If.. y... Rsle 
F. Randolph. tireat Klnl,' No Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick. Nil~, ;~. Y •. 

-'-::::====== 
. Utica,: N.· :Y~ 
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